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Abstract and keywords 

 

ABSTRACT 

This thesis investigates how urban green spaces, through their multiples functions, affects the 

improvement of microclimatic conditions in urban areas and, more specifically, it examines the case 

for the neighbourhood Ile de la Cité in Paris, France. In addition to the environmental benefits, the 

study wants also to introduce solution of revegetation, which has the dual function to revitalize the 

area among its inhabitants and visitors. The important roles played by urban green spaces are then 

social, economic, cultural, and environmental aspect of sustainable development. The objectives of 

this study are to make a set of propositions of revegetation of the Ile de la Cité with a perspective of 

ensuring green continuities and pleasant spaces to enjoy, and also to examine the bioclimatic role of 

those urban green areas as they affect the thermal comfort of residents. At the end, those solutions 

will be studied in a life cycle cost assessment to verify their benefits. 

To achieve these objectives, we have examined the parameters that contribute to the microclimate of 

a space and consider how it is influenced by vegetation. 
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1. Introduction 

Cities were built in the location of natural spaces and developed to the detriment of this latter. 

But, nowadays, with growing population, they shall have to build and to adapt our infrastructures to 

welcome 8,5 billion people by the year 2030 (United Nations, 2015). Also, they are stepping up to 

meet the challenge of climate change.  

In fact, the climatic projections plan at the same time a global warming and an increase of the 

frequency and the intensity of extreme events like (UN Habitat, 2012): 

- Increase of sea level; 

- Intense rains (stronger storms and hurricanes, monsoons, inland floods); 

- Heat waves, desertification, more extreme cold and hot period, forest fires near towns. 

Each of these events will have an impact on cities, and will require probably different strategies 

of adaptation, which will depend on characteristics of the events. 

One of these strategies is to consider urban ecosystems potential. In that connection, cities 

now develop adequate green infrastructures (GI) in order to benefit from ecosystem services brought 

by green spaces both for the sustainable development and for the local economy.  

Then, it is not thus about a cyclic dynamic which would see the return of the nature in town, but 

of a new more hybrid urban model implying a change of paradigm at the world level. This change is 

thanks to the increasingly important consideration of urban green spaces (UGS) by the citizens and 

the authority. But what is considered as urban green spaces? 

 Urban green spaces are spaces in an urban environment, which have any amount of 

vegetation, such as parks, urban agriculture, urban forests, residential gardens, street trees, or roof 

gardens (US EPA, 2019). Their economic and ecological values are widely underestimated. First, we 

have to take into account that, as urban green spaces are considered natural elements within cities, 

the services they offer correspond to ecosystem services (Belmeziti, et al., 2018).  

 However it is important to be aware that not all urban green spaces are necessarily 

recognized as part of a green infrastructure. Indeed, urban green infrastructure refers to the network 

of different types of urban green spaces and landscape features, which together enable delivery of 

multiple benefits as goods and services (Forest Research, 2019). Then, urban green spaces must be 

designed and managed as an integral part of green infrastructures, and thus be able to deliver a wide 

range of ecosystem services instead of being simple “green spaces” (EC, 2013). By meeting this 

criteria, UGS, as core components of GI, may hold different values for people depending on their 

different social, cultural, environmental and economic contexts, it is furthermore important to assess 

people’s beliefs about the functions of urban green spaces also (Madureira, et al., 2015). 

 The challenge today is greening cities, return the vegetation to the heart of the city and thus 

the understanding of the benefits of urban infrastructures (UI) and apply to concepts to specific cases 

of alternatives of revegetation. All this brings us to reflect on research questions in this study, which 

are as follows: 

- What are the several benefits of urban green infrastructures? 
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- Is urban green infrastructures provides great ecosystem services to the urban environment? 

- Is the implementation of studied urban green infrastructures cost effective relative to the 

environmental and societal issues? 

In the light of this challenge, we have put forward new proposals of green infrastructures in a 

neighbourhood of the city of Paris in which aims to improve the multifunctionality of urban green 

spaces. This is a typology based on the principle that a link exists between green space components 

and urban services. 

 

1.1. Scope and hypothesis  

Cities are challenge to increase the vegetation and integrate in urban areas in order to creating 

ecological ecosystem, manage water cycle and flood control, answer to global warming adaptation 

and mitigation (absorb carbon), improve air quality, landscape, promote well-being and awareness: 

The hypothesis of the thesis is possible to make Paris urban areas, namely the Ile de la Cité, 
more sustainable increasing greening solutions.  

 

1.2. Objectives, working program and structure of the thesis 

Therefore, to analyse this hypothesis is important to achieve the objective of identify 

possibilities, to assess the potential of greening options in the Ile de la Cité and identify the effective 

proposals that could increase the level of sustainability. Broadly, this thesis will first introduce the 

benefits of the implementation of green urban spaces in the Ile de la Cité. Thanks to this case study, 

we can test the different strategies of greening a part of a city center in order to exploit all the 

advantages conferred by the vegetation to see if the thesis hypothesis is viable.  

This thesis reviewed the global literature from different source, i.e. peer reviews research 

articles, case studies, conferences, technical reports, and project summaries. A search of a number of 

different keywords for the different urban green spaces such as green roofs, green pathways, their 

benefits using Google scholar, Science Direct, Wiley Online Library, different papers used to find the 

useful information to make a proposal.  

This thesis is giving an insightful overview of the benefits of the good implementation of green 

urban spaces in a neighbourhood to understand their importance in an urban area. The plan will be 

explained subsequently to explain my approach. 

On the one hand, we are going to expose the main important aspect affected by the 

development of urban green spaces first with regards to environment. We will see that they are 

support for the development of the biodiversity and source of mitigation of the effects of the climatic 

disorder at the local scales of a neighbourhood or a city such as pollution, floods or peaks of heat. But 

we will present also in a broader way the benefits of the green spaces in terms of improvement of the 

health, improvement of the attractiveness of territories, creation of social link and economic 

development. 
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On the other hand, on the basis of existing examples of urban revegetation and the knowledge 

of the Paris current vegetation, we define the subject of the project: the Ile de la Cité and its 

particularity as one of the oldest neighbourhoods of Paris. We will explain the existing urban green 

spaces and make the proposals by respecting the singularity of the island to have a green continuity 

in accordance with its morphology and its function.  

Then, we will focus on the description of the different urban green spaces we will use for the 

project. 

Finally, we will make the strategic proposals to greener the neighbourhood and also discuss 

about three main solutions and their cost analysis to ensure that their implementation is or not a good 

idea. 

This approach supports the structure of the thesis: 

- Introduction where is explicitly define the scope and hypothesis; objectives, working program, 

structure of the thesis (chapter 1); 

- State of the Art where is explained the main important benefits of urban green infrastructures 

(chapter 2);  

- Paris, Ile de la Cité and vegetation evolution where the approaches of the approaches of 

work; the Paris evolution and the explanation of the critical project (chapter 3); 

- Example of green infrastructures and base cases where is define urban green infrastructures 

we choose to implement and cases of urban green spaces and an example of neighbourhood 

as reference (chapter 4); 

- Strategies and solutions of revegetation where we introduce the different proposals of 

revegetation with the presented green infrastructures for the project (chapter 5); 

- Results and discussion elaborating on the life cycle analysis of three solutions of revegetation 

and the synthesis and limitation of the assessment (chapter 6); 

- Conclusion and recommendation where is summarize the review of the proposal and the 

recommendations established to have a better use of urban green spaces towards urban 

services and environment (chapter 7). 
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2.  State of the art on urban green infrastructures and their 

multifunctionality 
In this section of the thesis, we are going to establish the state of the art based on theory and 

research methods to estimate the impacts of GI on urban areas. To supplement the subject, we 

conducted a research of current urban green areas for focusing of how we can implement the 

solutions of GI in the studied neighbourhood. 

2.1. Literature reviews 

The first stage, a literary review (see table 2-1), was used to identify, not only the different 

urban GI that we can implement in the studied neighbourhood, but also the multiple benefits they are 

able to provide. Traditionally, scholars and scientists have focused on large ecosystem protection 

because UGS provide considerable benefits to human society. In this case, we are talking about 

multifunctional urban GI provided by UGS. Multifunctionality in the context of urban planning and 

design involves the deliberate provision of multiple ecosystem services in a discrete area of urban 

land (Ahern, 2013). In fact, by performing several functions and providing several benefits in the same 

spatial area such as environmental, amenity, psychological and health benefits, urban GI correspond 

to a set of ecosystem services in urban areas (Kattwinkel, et al., 2009). 

Table 2-1: Knowledge gaps and needs for further research (1/3) 

Reference Types of GI Purpose of the study Method Results 

Astères 
(2016) 

Green urban 
spaces in 
general 

Highlighting the benefits 
for urban populations, 
sustainable development 
and the local economy 

Analysis of scientific and 
economic literature to identify the 
benefits of UGS 

According to the survey Unep-Inof 2016, in 
the context of a limited municipal budget, 
61% of respondents to the survey favoured 
the creation of a park, a square, a public 
garden, or a sports field. 
UGS have a positive impact on real estate 
prices in 41% of cases studied. An 
approximation of 100 metres can represent, 
depending on the context, up to 10,000 
Euros of capital gains. 

A.C.K. Lee 
R. 
Maheswaran 
(2011) 

Urban green 
spaces 

Examine the evidence 
for the population health 
benefits of green 
spaces, and to provide a 
narrative summary for 
health policy-makers and 
urban planners. 

Literature search of academic 
and grey literature for studies 
and reviews of the health effects 
of green space 
 

Whilst there is some evidence and expert 
consensus to suggest that green spaces can 
facilitate physical activity, the evidence of a 
direct effect at present remains weak. 
However, the available evidence does on 
balance suggest a positive association 
between green spaces and better health.  

Akbari et al. 
(2001) 
Los Angeles, 
USA 

Urban trees 
and cool 
surfaces  

Cooling effect of UGS 
on urban air temperature 
and energy use 
reduction 

Analysis of scientific literature to 
simulate the Los Angels Basin’s 
the Colorado State University 
Mesoscale Model. Meteorology 
and its sensitivity to changes in 
surface properties (Taha et al. 
(1995) and Taha (1996, 1997)) 
Los Angeles climate: warm and 
temperate. The average 
temperature is 18.2°C. It falls an 
average of 396 mm of rain per 
year. 

Cool surfaces and urban trees can have a 
substantial effect on urban air temperature 
and, hence, can reduce cooling-energy use 
and smog. We estimate that about 20% of 
the national cooling demand can be avoided 
through a large-scale implementation of 
heat-island mitigation measures. This 
amounts to 40 TWh/year savings, worth over 
$4B per year by 2015, in cooling-electricity 
savings alone. Once the benefits of smog 
reduction are accounted for, the total savings 
could add up to over $10B per year. 
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Table 2-1: Knowledge gaps and needs for further research (2/3) 

Reference Types of GI Purpose of the study Method Results 

Banting, et 
al., (2005) 
Toronto, 
Canada 
 

Green roofs Estimate the municipal 
level environmental 
benefits and costs of 
implementing green 
roofs in the City of 
Toronto. 

Extensive literature review to 
determine the benefits related to 
green roofs and their benefits. 
Toronto climate: cold 
temperate climate with an 
average annual temperature of 
8.3°C. Average annual rainfall 
reached 785 mm. 

Assuming green roof coverage of 
approximately 5,000 hectares, here we’ve 
got some cost benefits: 
→ Annual cost savings from CO2 reduction: 
$885,000 
→ Annual cost savings in reduction in CO, 
NO2, O3, PM10, SO2: $2,500,000 
→ Annual runoff cost savings: $750,000 

Berland, et 
al. ,(2017) 
USA 

Urban trees Focus on the 
interactions between 
trees and the urban 
hydrologic cycle, but as 
storm water 
management is an 
inherently socio-
ecological problem, and 
description of 
administrative 
challenges including 
economic and policy 
issues. 

Drawing on existing literature 
and research to describe how 
trees can provide alternative 
pathways for urban storm water  

Research has shown that trees can play a 
substantial role in reducing storm water 
runoff via canopy interception loss, 
transpiration, facilitating infiltration, and by 
coupling trees with other green infrastructure 
technologies such as bio swales and 
structural soils. The proposed measures are:  
- Documenting the performance of trees as a 
storm water control with respect to species 
and life stage; 
- Considering the influences of local soil, 
atmospheric, and landscape conditions when 
determining the applicability of trees for 
storm water control; 
- Maintaining diverse tree assemblages while 
choosing species that maximize storm water 
control, and maintaining tree cover in the 
face of factors; 
- Developing policy and economic 
mechanisms that encourage strategic tree 
planting and maintenance on public and 
private lands to promote cost effective 
management of storm water runoff. 

Bertoncini, 
A. et al., 
(2012) 
Paris, 
France 

Urban lawns Establish floristic 
inventories in 100 lawns 
in the southeast corner 
of Paris, France and 
explore the role of lawn 
management on plant 
species diversity.  

Studies of several criteria (owner 
type, public and animal access, 
use of fertilizers and pesticides, 
light and mowing frequency) for 
100 urban lawns belonging to 26 
green spaces were inventoried. 
Paris Climate: Oceanic with 
continental trends and the mean 
annual temperature is 11.7 °C 
with an annual rainfall of 
576.4 mm. 

The abandonment of pesticide and fertilizer 
use that has recently been proposed by 
many city authorities in order to improve 
environmental quality is an excellent 
prerequisite. When lawns are mowed 
frequently most plants cannot reach the 
reproductive phase. The consequence could 
be a decrease in pollen and seed exchanges 
and consequently a long-term risk of 
population extinction.  

Coelho et 
al., (2015) 
Lisbon, 
Portugal 

Green roof Study of green roof 
maintenance in eleven 
spaces and establish a 
maintenance plan to 
minimize costs during 
their lifecycle. 

Inspection of 11 green roofs built 
in Portugal between 1990 and 
2013 (post-implantation, 
maturation and maintenance 
phases). 
Lisbon climate: warm and 
temperate. Average temperature 
of 19.1°C for the whole year. The 
average annual rainfall is 1327 
mm. 

Adequate maintenance actions minimize 
anomalies such as plants infections or 
accumulation of debris in water.  
Proposal of a list of maintenance actions and 
the frequency of intervention to have an 
effective maintenance. 

Dimitrijevic,  
(2015) 
Sokobanja, 
Serbia 
 

Green roofs Search for 
environmental 
sustainability and 
possible improvement in 
thermal comfort level 
in dense urban areas 
using green roof 
strategy. 

Review of current knowledge 
based on literature, regarding 
environmental sustainability and 
possible improvement in thermal 
comfort level in urban green 
roofs. 

Plants absorb radiant energy to enhance 
biological photosynthesis preventing 
absorption of the radiation by the soil and the 
roof structure. During the summer period, the 
external surfaces with the green roof are 
heated less than the traditional flat roofs. 
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Table 2-1: Knowledge gaps and needs for further research (3/3) 

Reference Types of GI Purpose of the study Method Results 

Heidt and 
Neef  (2008) 
New York, 
USA 

Urban green 
spaces in 
general 

Benefits of urban green 
spaces in urban climate 

Analysis of scientific and 
economic literature to identify the 
economic and social benefits of 
UGS 

To perform in an ecologically and socially 
optimal way, UGS must be constructed as a 
networked system of open areas and 
recreation zones in an interrelated pattern. 

Karuppanna
n, et al., 
(2013) 
Kuala 
Lumpur, 
Malaysia 

Urban parks Present the current 
pattern of urban wildlife 
and its habitat 
characteristics in 9 urban 
parks in the city of Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia to 
identify the abundance 
of birds, mammals, and 
reptile species in those 
areas. 

An urban wildlife observation 
survey between November 2009 
and January 2010 for 9 urban 
parks consisting of 
three categories of urban parks 
(city parks, district parks and 
neighborhood parks). 
Kuala Lumpur climate: tropical 
climate. Average temperature of 
27.1°C year-round. The average 
annual rainfall is 2486 mm. 
 

Urban parks in Kuala Lumpur have huge 
benefits but must have a better management 
for their role in providing habitats and 
protecting the habitat from urban 
development. 

Li et al., 
(2016) 
Beijing, 
China 

Grassed 
swales 

Analyse the removal 
capability of three typical 
grassed swale systems 
for storm water runoff 
pollutants including TSS, 
NH4+, -N, NO3-, -N and 
COD in order to evaluate 
the application of 
grassed swales for 
urban storm water 
runoff control in 
developing countries. 

Analysis of two Storm évents 
with High intensity for three 
grassed swales (one is located 
at Oriental Sunshine Residential 
Area, the other two are located 
at Technological Innovation 17) 
Street in Beijing to assess the 
capacity of grassed swale for 
stormwater runoff pollution 
control. 
Beijing Climate: Cold temperate 
climate. Over the year, Beijing’s 
average temperature is 12.1°C. 
The average annual rainfall is 
610 mm. 
 

The performance of grassed swale for storm 
water runoff pollution control was 
characterized by the removal rate of influent 
pollutant concentration.  
TSS, NH4+, -N and COD could be effectively 
removed by grassed swale, and the removal 
rate of these pollutants are significantly 
correlated with hydraulic detention time, void 
fraction of surface clay and adsorption 
capability of plant roots. 

Maas, 
(2009) 
Germany 

Urban green 
spaces in 
general  

Possible positive 
relationship between 
green space and 
people’s health 

Analysis of scientific and 
economic literature to investigate 
whether green space in people’s 
living environment is positively 
related to their health. 

People’s perception of green spaces may, in 
fact, affect their behaviour more than the 
actual amount of green space available. 

Oliveira, et 
al. (2011) 
Lisbon, 
Portugal 

Urban green 
spaces  

Analysis the thermal 
performance of a small 
green space and its 
influence in the 
surrounding atmospheric 
environment of a 
densely urbanised area 
in Lisbon. 

Study based on itinerant 
measurements of the weather 
parameters that influence the 
human energy balance (air 
temperature, relative humidity, 
wind speed, solar irradiance and 
infrared radiation) in the Garden 
Teófilo de Braga and 
surrounding streets during 6 
summer days of 2006 and 2007, 
and surrounding streets. 
Lisbon climate: warm and 
temperate. Average temperature 
of 19.1°C for the whole year. The 
average annual rainfall is 1327 
mm. 

Green spaces in urban areas can create a 
cooling effect, denominated as the “park cool 
island”. This cooling effect is more 
pronounced in cities with UHI and during hot 
and dry days in cities with a Mediterranean 
climate. 

Shafique, et 
al. (2018) 
Seoul, Korea 

Green roofs Overview of green roof 
technology and shows 
how they have 
significantly contributed 
to provide multiple 
benefits (social, 
environmental and 
economical) in urban 
areas. 

Review of the global literature 
from different source (peer 
reviews, research articles, 
books, case studies, 
conferences, technical reports, 
design guidelines, project 
summaries and group 
discussions). 

Green roofs are the best management 
practices due to multiple benefits such as 
storm water management, water quality, and 
thermal enhancement in urban areas. More 
research needs for the life cycle costs and 
cost benefit analysis of green roofs in 
different countries. 
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2.2. Main important benefits 

Cities are places of high concentration of population. Urban and industrialized areas have 

surfaces (stone, cement), which have very different characteristics from natural surfaces. Urban 

climate should be considered as a fully-fledged climate.  

With this rapid urbanization, cities have been centers of major environmental problems such as 

flooding, air pollution, traffic jam and temperature rise by making their urban heat islands more 

intense. 

But what is an urban heat island? The phenomenon of urban heat island (UHI) is a localized 

increase in temperature in urban area (Vahmani, 2016). Due to their nature and their low albedo, the 

materials of construction absorb the solar energy and transmit it in the form of heat in the atmosphere. 

The urban heat islands are enhanced by heat rejections related to human activities and density of the 

implanted buildings. 

Furthermore, the urban architecture, due to the height, the closeness, and the density of the 

built, also constitutes a brake in the air circulation and in the dispersal of pollutants, what contributes 

to generate zones of concentration of pollution in particular in very narrow streets.  

According to the US EPA (US EPA, 2019), cities of over one million people can be as much as 12°C 

warmer than the surrounding countryside (see Figure 2-1). Some large cities, such as Chicago, New 

York and Tokyo have recorded summer temperatures that are 14°C higher than adjacent rural areas. 

 

 
Figure 2-1:  Urban Heat Islands effects in different areas (Dimitrijevic, D., 2015) 

 

One of the most commonly studied measures to mitigate UHI is the effect of urban GI as 

network of UGS. Based on the literature review, we could identify the benefits provided by urban 

green infrastructures. In fact, to combat the climate change enhanced by urbanization, the 

implementation of urban green spaces has potential benefits on ecosystem services by improving 

urban environment such as the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, thermal comfort, improving 

air quality, energy-use reduction, flood protection, and improved runoff-water quality. By definition, 

ecosystem services are the direct and indirect contributions of ecosystems to human well-being 
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(TEEB, 2019). Then, The list of the benefits from ecosystem services we will present is the following 

one: 

➔ Thermal benefits of urban green spaces  

➔ Air pollution and greenhouse effects  

➔ Water management  

➔ Ecological benefits  

➔ Green space and health  

➔ Socio-economic benefits 

Whereas, to provide in a sufficient way the advantages outlined above, the UGI maintenance 

should not be underestimated in order to optimize their lifecycle and their utility. In fact, as urban 

green space provides urban services such as water management, a maintenance plan must be made 

to keep them in the most optimal conditions in order to have a long lifespan and to generate the least 

possible anomalies to avoid extra costs or inefficiency of GI. For instance, Coelho et al. (2015) made 

an assessment on green roof maintenance in Mediterranean area to take into account the real needs 

of a green roof during its service life. 

 

2.2.1. Thermal benefits of urban green spaces 

Urban green spaces directly sequester carbon. This action involves two main thermal benefits:  

- Reduction of urban heat islands by reducing surface temperature in the urban area where it is 

located; 

- A better thermal comfort and reduction of energy use and cost by providing superior insulation 

compared to conventional materials.  

Indeed, vegetation contributes to refresh the air in urban zones by combining the effects related 

to their shadow and their evapotranspiration (Heidt and Neef, 2008). The shadow made by the 

vegetation allows reducing the surface temperature of the elements of structure and buildings by 

decreasing the part of solar energy, which they perceive. The evapotranspiration allows refreshing the 

air via the evaporation of the present water in the ground and the vegetation as well as the respiration 

at the level of leaves. The cooling effect results from the influence of the green areas in the behaviour 

of the atmospheric parameters that affect the human body energy balance, specifically air 

temperature, mean radiant temperature, wind speed and the air humidity (Oliveira et al., 2011). 

Also, it is known that the presence of plants and growing media reduces the amount of solar 

radiation reaching the roof’s surface, then decrease roof surface temperatures, and heat influx during 

warm-weather months. In fact, the insulating effects of added materials seem likely to reduce the 

penetration of summer heat and also the escape of interior heat in winter and there is some scientific 

evidence to support these notions such as the researches of the Concordia University Professor of 

Hashem Akbari specialised in heat island.  

Akbari et al. (2001) demonstrated that cool surfaces (cool roofs and cool pavement) and urban 

trees can have a substantial effect on urban air temperature and, hence, can reduce cooling-energy 

use and smog. He could estimate that about 20% of the national cooling demand can be avoided 
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through a large-scale implementation of heat-island mitigation measures. This amounts to 40 

TWh/year savings, worth over $4B per year by 2015, in cooling-electricity savings alone. Once the 

benefits of smog reduction are accounted for, the total savings could add up to over $10B per year. 

Figure 2-2 well summarizes this part by depicting the overall methodology used in analyzing the 

impact of heat-island mitigation measures on energy use and urban air pollution.  

 
Figure 2-2: Methodology to analyze the impact of cool roofs and cool pavements on energy use. 

(Akbari et al., 2001) 

 

2.2.2. Air pollution and greenhouse effects 

Urban green spaces are recognized as air quality control infrastructures. The vegetation 

reduces air pollution by actively absorbing many pollutants, and by passively filtering and directing 

airflows. In an indirect way, the vegetation also allows to limit the greenhouse effect, thanks to the 

photosynthesis. Via this mechanism, the carbon dioxide (CO2) is absorbed by the leaves of the 

chlorophyllous plants, which contributes to decrease the concentration of this greenhouse gas in the 

air. 

To be more specific, the plants capture the small air pollutants through stomata. This process 

lowers the surface temperature, which helps in fossils burning to meet energy requirements (Shafique 

et al., 2018). For example, Zhang et al. research (2015) showed that a 1000 m2 green roof can 

capture dust approximately 160-220 kg per year results in lowering the dust concentration in the 

atmosphere by about 25% and then improving the environment of an area. Every plant has its own 

abilities to capture dust. This is because of the different properties of the trees leaves and canopy 

structure. Deciduous shrub has the maximum capability to absorb more dust particles, whereas the 

herb has the minimum capability to absorb the dust particles. Trees are dominated to absorb a large 

amount of air dust particles. 

Also, plants have the important role in reducing the amount of environmental harmful pathogenic 

microorganisms. They can sterilize and inhibit the bacteria and other pathogenic microorganisms in 
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their living environment to varying degrees. High green coverage rate helps to reduce bacterial 

content in the air (Dimitrijevic, 2015). 

 

2.2.3. Water management 

Rainfall and snowmelt in urban areas are typically more problematic than in rural environments 

(Banting, et al., 2005). Under natural conditions, precipitation is impeded from running off by 

vegetation, ground-surface retention, and subsurface storage. The retained rainwater will contribute to 

the soil moisture and groundwater replenishment.  

But, urban landscapes are dominated by impervious surfaces, such as concrete sidewalks, 

building walls and roofs, and paved parking lots and roads. There are two basic categories of 

interrelated problems concerning urban runoff and wastewater from areas served by drainage 

systems: quantity management and quality management.  

Quantity management problems arise from upstream and downstream flooding, associated with 

overloaded sewer systems, and from erosion of conveyance channels downstream in the drainage 

basin. Untreated overflows to receiving waters from combined storm and sanitary sewer systems 

result in water quality management problems. Sanitary overflows usually contain high concentrations 

of organic compounds, bacteria and nutrients, which cause short and long-term quality problems to 

receiving waters. On the other hand, storm overflows often contain a considerable amount of trace 

metals and a high concentration of suspended solids, chlorides, oil and grease and other pollutants, 

which may have long-term impacts on receiving waters as pollutants slowly release from deposited 

sediments.  

The ability of green infrastructures to limit rain runoff has two close functions: water detention 

and water detention. Water detention represents the ability of the roof to temporarily hold and run 

rainwater gradually. The goal of green roofs for example is to relieve the pipes by decreasing and 

offset the peak from conventional roofs so that retained water, unlike detained water, will never run 

and will never reach the pipes. For storms of less than 1inch (25.4 mm) rainfall, the street side bio 

swale installations capturing runoff from a much larger tributary area can reduce storm water runoff 

into sewers by up to about 20%, greater than expected. Subsurface bio-retention and porous 

pavement in selected locations reduced peak storm water flows by 60% and retained 50% of runoff 

(Eaton, 2018).  

We can take the example of grassed swales (or bio swales), urban green infrastructures could be 

designed as long as possible to increase the hydraulic detention time, and the surface clay of grassed 

swale should be designed more loose to enhance the infiltration capacity of runoff (Li, et al., 2016). 

Research has also shown that trees can play a substantial role in reducing storm water runoff 

via canopy interception loss, transpiration, facilitating infiltration, and by coupling trees with other 

green infrastructure technologies such as bio swales and structural soils. This is promising because 

trees are already a major and widely distributed component of the urban environment, they have 

broad public appeal, and they can be planted in a relatively small footprint (Berland, et al., 2017). 
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To avoid the floods, let us counterbalance the urban sprawl by natural spaces in town. Then, 

landscaping is great ramparts against certain natural disasters as the soil erosion and the floods.  

2.2.4. Biodiversity habitat benefits 

Rapid urbanisation has threatened the natural habitats for plants and animals, resulting in the 

loss and elimination of some species and habitats (Karuppannan, et al., 2013). This is for that reason 

urban green space plays an important role in enhancing the quality of environment of urban 

biodiversity. Biodiversity refer to all living things, from the largest species down to the smallest 

microorganisms. We can take the simple example of lawns, which can, contrary to the perception of 

some ecologists, make a contribution to maintaining urban biodiversity, depending on management 

activities. A substantial proportion of urban lawns do not receive intensive management, resulting in 

an unexpected amount of botanical diversity. For instance, 100 lawns in Paris, France, were found to 

contain 79 plant species, 91% of which were native (Bertoncini et al. (2012).  

To conserve biodiversity, UGS must be well managed and diverse stakeholders, including, 

ecologists, managers, developers, students, and citizens, should be encouraged to join in 

collaborative networks to share data and be aware of the conservation of UGS.  

The first measure to follow in order to improve the biodiversity potential is to enhance habitat quality of 

existing UGS through coordinated and heterogeneous management of yards, neighbourhoods, parks, 

and other urban natural areas in which wildlife can flourish (Aronson, et al., 2017). The proportion of 

UGS influenced species richness in the study area: the more available UGS, the higher the proportion 

of predicted species. Plant species richness peaked at a mean site age of 15 years, while insect 

richness peaked at 10–15 years (Kattwinkel, et al., 2009). 

Also, we can say that enhancing the biomass and diversity of native plants would increase the 

diversity and abundance of insect herbivores and thus create a greater resource base for important 

insectivores such as birds (Burghardt, et al., 2009).  

Another measure is that we can implement linear elements of UGS that serve as conduits for 

organisms, as barriers or filters for pollutants, and can separate different urban areas to improve city 

structure (Heidt and Neef, 2008). They are green continuities (like trails, greenways, waterways, 

highway verges, and green corridors) that can serve to link urban parks together and also to connect 

the city center with areas at its outskirts. For instance, green corridors, which can follow development 

axes, have several environmental functions. Corridors are more than parks habitats for different 

species of plants and animals.  

2.2.5. Green space and health 

Besides its positive action on the air pollution, the UGS also allows to improve the physical, 

social, and mental health (Astères, 2016).  

The green spaces can completely combine the benefactions of a green space with that of a 

utilitarian place which improve the health of the inhabitants. For instance, the implementation of 

kitchen gardens promotes the development of a trend of eating local. It allows the local residents to 

take advantage of seasonal vegetables with all the advantages conferred by the contact with the 
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vegetation. Another example can be the implementation of spaces adapted to the sport that 

encourages the physical activities.  

Lastly, the green spaces favour also the mental health of the inhabitants by calming the stress 

thanks to the relaxing properties of the vegetation. Indeed, the presence of green vegetation and the 

formation of neighbourhood social ties in urban areas in turn significantly contribute to residents' 

sense of safety and adjustment (A.C.K. Lee R. Maheswaran, 2011). 

In fact, it can be noticed that the green spaces are associated to lesser prevalence of the 

cardiovascular diseases, the musculoskeletal diseases, the respiratory problems, the migraines, the 

dizziness, and the diabetes for example. A Dutch study by (Maas, 2009), concerning a sample of 

1000 people living in an environment with 10% of green spaces and 1000 people living in an 

environment with 90% of green spaces, identified a positive association between the density of the 

green spaces and the general health informed by the population. 

The table below (see table 2-2) presents the results of the logistic regression that includes a 

neutralization of the demographic, socioeconomic effects and the urbanization. 

 

Table 2-2: Prevalence rate of the diseases for 1000 Dutch people living in an environment with 10 % 

and green 90 % of spaces (Maas, 2009) (1/2) 

Disease 10% of UGS 90% of UGS Difference 

Cardiovascular disease 

Heart disease 4,7 4,0 -15% 

Stroke 0,92 0,76 -17% 

Musculoskeletal disease 

Back pain 99,2 65,8 -34% 

Arthrosis 21,8 21,3 -2% 

Arthritis 6,7 6,2 -7% 

Mental disease 

Depression 32 24 -25% 

Anxiety disorder 26 18 -31% 

Respiratory disease 

Bronchitis, pneumonias 16 14,7 -8% 

Asthma 26 20 -23% 
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Table 2-2: Prevalence rate of the diseases for 1000 Dutch people living in an environment with 10 % 

and green 90 % of spaces (Maas, 2009) (2/2) 

Disease 10% of UGS 90% of UGS Difference 

Neurological disease 

Migraine 40 34 -15% 

Dizziness 8,3 6,6 -20% 

Digestive disease 

Intestinal pains  14,9 12,3 -17% 

Infections of intestines 6,5 5,1 -22% 

Other disease 

Diabetes 10 8 -20% 

Cancer 4,9 4,4 -8% 

 

2.2.6. Socio-economic benefits 

Beyond the direct effects on environmental quality, vegetation has an impact on the city’s 

physiognomy: green islands offer a diverse landscape and provide relaxing spaces. 

In addition, places of meetings, parks, gardens and recreational places strengthen the feeling of 

membership in districts, and more widely in community. So, it is clear that the creation of spaces 

conceived to favour the human contact is beneficent for the social health.  

Another aspect to consider is the economic one. The creation of welcoming and adapted green 

spaces revitalizes the local life of a district by giving a space to the local residents. They are thus 

more brought to frequent these public places where they can have a walk, meet, exchange and forge 

links, what is positive for the businesses which have more clientele, and which work better (Astères, 

2016). 

On the economic plan also, the management of the green spaces involves numerous local jobs. 

In these are added indirect jobs bound to a better demographic, tourist and economic attractiveness 

of the district. 

Finally, urban green spaces are very useful in urban planning, because they are elements that 

bring order to the surrounding area. They imbue the area with aesthetic dignity and they often serve 

as a link between various neighbourhoods (Heidt and Neef, 2008). 
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3. Examples of green infrastructures and base cases  

In this part, the aim is to introduce the urban green spaces that I will use for my proposal in the 

Ile de la Cité. Before, implementing them in the study case, we have to understand their interests in 

an urban area and their components better analyse them and link them to potential urban services. 

Six green spaces will be described below thanks to the literature selected. 

 

3.1. Green roofs 

The revegetation and the putting in culture of roofs are too often perceived as a risk for the 

waterproofness of the building, the synonym for leaks or for problems of humidity, but this is clearly 

the opposite. Green roofs are the basically roofs planted with different kind of vegetation on the top of 

growth medium: the substrate. This concept was designed to encourage the vegetations on the top of 

building to get multiple social, economic, and environmental benefits (Shafique, et al., 2018). 

Green roofs have different typologies. Typically, green roofs comprises the following 

components illustrated in Figure 3-1: 

- A waterproof membrane and a root barrier membrane; 

- A drainage layer; 

- A filter membrane; 

- A growing medium such as soil and plants. 

 

 
Figure 3-1: Typical components of a green roof 

 

Every component is very important and should select appropriate to achieve the optimum 

results.  

They can be classified according to essential vegetative and substrate features [Lee, et al., 2018). 

Intensive green roof (IGR) has at least 0.15 m-deep substrate to support complex vegetation including 

herbs, shrubs and sometimes trees. In comparison, extensive green roof (EGR) has substrate 
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shallower than 0.15m to accommodate mainly herbaceous vegetation, incurring lower establishment 

cost and maintenance requirements. 

Thanks to its vegetation and its substrate, green roofs contributes to notable cooling 

performance (Lee, et al., 2018). In fact, the dense and lush vegetation canopy delays solar heating by 

intercepting and filtering solar radiation. The substrate also provides a highly effective insulation to 

block heat ingress and provides passive indoor cooling. Increasing the substrate thickness of green 

roofs could enhance reduction of indoor cooling load. 

The green roofs, by harnessing a part of rainwater, contribute to improve their management: 

the water is absorbed by the substratum and by the plants; remains on leaf surface and evaporates. 

They also contribute to spread out the times water drainage towards the networks of rainwater. 

The runoff occurs when the substratum is saturated and implies delays of flows from 45 minutes till 4 

hours on a green roof whereas the runoff is almost immediate on a traditional roof. This deferred 

drainage reduces the saturation of networks, and as a consequence, deballasting of water polluted in 

the natural environment. 

3.2. Green pavements 

Green sidewalks are ones with permeable paving and adequate space for trees and plantings 

which have the potential to reduce flooding, mitigate the urban heat island effect, promote the use of 

recycled materials and reduce air pollution. They are integrated in a network of parks and green 

space (Sabbion, 2018). 

Green streets are often defined to meet environmental, aesthetic, and quality of life goals under 

the larger umbrella of complete street design (Shaneyfelt, et al., 2017). In addition to trees, we can 

introduce other green infrastructure components in the green sidewalks; this combination allows 

improving the environmental benefits. 

When well implemented, green infrastructure systems in the street have the ability to reduce 

particulate matter levels in urban areas, thus improving the quality of life for urban citizens and 

increasing life expectancies. One the one hand, they are permeable pavements which result in 

potentially significant volume reduction thanks to bio swales, green car parks, storm water bump-outs, 

bio-retention cells, suspended pavement, and flow-through filter boxes. On the other hand, they 

participate to the pollutant sequestration.  

Nowak, et al., (2014) made a research to estimate avoided health impacts and associated 

dollar benefits of air pollution removal (NO2, O3, PM2.5 and SO2 concentration) by trees and forests 

in United States in 2010. Typical annual air quality improvement due to pollution removal by trees was 

less than one percent, in some areas it can reach between 2 and 4.5 percent depending upon 

meteorological conditions. But this is less than in forested areas where it can reach as high as 16 

percent.  

Nevertheless, the pollution removal monetary value of the change in NO2, O3, PM2.5, and SO2 

was substantially greater in urban areas ($4.7 Billion) than in rural areas ($2.2 Billion). Trees remove 

substantial amounts of pollution and can produce substantial health benefits and monetary values 

across the area.  
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We can take the example of green car parks, which are vegetable pavements that allow traffic. . 

By using plants and soil with grass pavers with innovative materials such as low-albedo paving 

materials, light-coloured stone and binders in asphalt help to manage storm water, bio-retention areas 

mimic natural drainage systems and trap pollutants, decrease volumes, slow velocity, and reduce the 

temperature of storm water runoff entering the waterways (Montgomery County Planning 

Commission, n.d.). They are placed on the ground and grass can grow through the cells. They have 

the particularity of protecting the roots of plants and allowing the rain to flow. Several models exist and 

are very resistant design (Conseil Régional de l’environnement de Montréal, 2008). With these new 

green components for the car parks, we need no infrastructure that is drains and soakaways, we need 

less excavation, less hardcore, because the grids are quicker to install and the entire surfacing will 

last well over 20 years (Ecogrid, 2019). 

But in this study, we will mainly focus on another green pavement components of sidewalks: 

the bio swales. They are urban green spaces little deep-grassed channels designed to convey runoff 

from the largest storm events quickly away from the urban infrastructure such as the sidewalks. 

Generally, bio swales represent such an infiltration-based solution, adopted as a low-tech practice to 

deal with urban runoff. They collect polluted runoff generated on impervious surfaces such as roads 

and convey it to a downstream wastewater network or receiving water after a minimum hydraulic 

residence time within the swale. Sedimentation, infiltration, filtration, adsorption, and vegetation 

uptake are the main processes occurring in these systems. Therefore, they provide multiple 

environmental benefits such as volume retention, pollutant removal, and percolation, which help to 

maintain the pre-development hydrologic balance of a site (Monrabal-Martinez, et al., 2018). 

 

3.3. Green walkway 

Following a functionalistic logic, the pedestrian areas consisted of cohabitation between the 

different means of transport in order to promote the use of active travel modes such as cycling and 

walking. By adapting delivery systems to these alternative systems, they improve public transport 

services. They have positive impacts in the city center by reducing car congestion and improving 

transit performance in pedestrian areas. Also, and especially in that case, the pedestrian spaces lead 

to the development of green spaces and contribute to urban biodiversity and the improvement of the 

local microclimate (Hubert, et al., 2017). 

In the pedestrian street, it is relevant to implement vegetation to thus ensure shadow area in 

hot season and avoid blocking direct solar radiation in cool season. Care must be taken when 

designing and implementing green streets in potential urban hot spots of poor air quality because 

street trees can also limit the upward flow and dispersion of air and pollutants.  

With an appropriate selection of vegetation species, these corridors can be used to offset 

carbon emissions. Simultaneously, the plantings will improve air quality, reduce pollution and storm 

water flows, ameliorate urban heating deliver biodiversity gains and improve urban design and 

property values such as green sidewalks (Jin, et al., 2017). 
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3.4. Green pedestrian bridge  

A green pedestrian bridge involves opportunities for alternative, environmentally friendly 

transportation modes such as biking and walking. In addition, this kind of project makes working 

environment more attractive, comfortable, and provides healthier conditions for its constructors and 

users. In terms of the planted vegetation on and around the bridge, provides cooling respite (Marzouk, 

et al., 2014). 

This infrastructure supports individuals and multiple forms of sustainable transportation in a 

safe and efficient way and make a positive impact on the environment. It offers particular spaces for 

sensing, feeling, and moving through urban or city areas in a particular way. 

 

3.5. Urban farms 

Urban agriculture is usually defined as “the growing, processing and distribution of food crops 

and animals products within an urban environment” because its products are generally used locally, to 

feed local populations, often the community is seen as an important indicator and included in the 

definition. In other words, urban agriculture is “by and for the local community (University of Missouri 

Extension, n.d.). 

Urban agriculture contributes to food security for urban residents by affecting four levels of the 

food system, namely food production, processing, distribution, and consumption (Brown and McCarty, 

2017). It is a highly effective and profitable way to provide fresh fruits and vegetables to communities 

that are far from extensive commercial agricultural areas. The citizens can be actors of this activity by 

maintaining the neighbourhood garden plot.  

Moreover to improve the contribution of urban agriculture, the urban farms, whose goal is urban 

food security has to be regulated and controlled (Opitz, et al., 2016). 

Urban agriculture can take place in green rooftop, because they recently expanded to include 

intensive agriculture, aiming to produce fresh product for local consumption. It is known that green 

roofs has the particularity to capture pollutants, then accumulation of heavy metals in the soil could 

pose a problem over time for the urban agriculture. A study by Harada, et al., (2019) was established 

to analyse the heavy metal concentrations in soil, atmospheric deposition, and drainage output of 8 

metals from the Brooklyn Grange Navy Yard Farm, rooftop vegetable farm in New York City, USA. 

The findings suggest that rooftop soils never exceeded established guidelines, and atmospheric 

deposition would require at least thousands of years to exceed the guidelines. 

 

3.6. Urban parks 

Urban parks are urban green spaces providing services but are not directly profitable and thus 

the justification of investment is not always clear. They are very important to a community and their 

design elements have to be in consideration in how to best incorporate the park into its surrounding 
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built and natural environment (Ellis and Schwartz, 2016). Urban parks play a critical role in achieving 

the objectives of mainly public sectors.  

One of its benefits is health and wellness thanks to natural environment. Thanks to its urban 

landscape, parks provide significant public health and sustainability benefits to urban communities. In 

terms of public health, urban parks offer opportunities for repeated contact with nature and for 

physical activity even in dense urban settings. Parks are key elements of sustainable urban 

landscapes, providing environmental, social, and economic benefits to urban areas (Rigolon, 2016). 

Some of these sectors concern community development and recreation. In fact, urban parks 

also offer opportunities for contact with other person, which enhances social engagement and 

cohesion of those who live alone or are isolated (Kim and Jin, 2018). Also these spaces are important 

provision for citizens who might lack outdoor spaces of their own, early park planners saw them as a 

health measure allowing access to fresh air (Xing and Brimblecombe, 2019). 

Urban parks are the main carrier of ecosystem services in urban ecosystems and are closely 

related to the quality of life of urban residents by including a set of functions: water supply and 

recycling, soil fertility and biodiversity maintenance, materials decomposition and waste regeneration, 

and recreational, educational and cultural service provision. As already said, urban vegetation has an 

important role in offsetting CO2 concentration by acting as a sink for atmospheric CO2. The results of 

a study by Gratani et al. (2016) highlight that more largest are the parks, more CO2 sequester they 

are. But, the difference in carbon sequestration among the parks is a result of the presence of 

different plant categories. Among those categories, woods contribute largely to the total carbon 

sequestration. 

 

3.7. Cases of urban green infrastructures 
Here below, we found some cases of urban green infrastructures in several urban areas (in the table 

3-1) that have been implemented to provide multiple urban services. This identification is going to help 

us to propose the solutions for the island Ile de la Cité. 

 

Table 3-1: Existing urban green spaces taken from the technical and scientific papers as examples 

(1/2) 

References Element  Type of solutions 
considered 

Benefits 
 

Challenges for the proposal 
(cost…) 

[1] Plérin sur 
Mer (n.d) 

Green 
sidewalk 
(Le Plérin 
sur Mer, 
France) 

Green sidewalk → Reduce storm water 
flows by preventing 
rainwater from infiltrating 
into the ground 
→ Additional carbon 
storage capacity  
→ Cooling effect of 
vegetation 
→ enhance the biodiversity 
 

Take care to respect the condition 
of maintaining 
a free passage for pedestrians of 
at least 1,40 m. 
The applicant agrees to abide by 
the conditions of fit-up, 
maintenance and product 
specifications. 
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Table 3-1: Existing urban green spaces taken from the technical and scientific papers as examples 

(2/2) 

References Element Type of solutions 
considered 

Benefits 
 

Challenges for the proposal 
(cost…) 

[2] 
Visitvalencia.
com (2018) 

Turia 
Garden 
(Valence, 
Espagne) 

Green central lane → Reduce storm water 
flows by preventing 
rainwater from infiltrating 
into the ground 
→ Additional carbon 
storage capacity  
→ Cooling effect of 
vegetation 
→ enhance the biodiversity 
→ enhance the aesthetic 
aspect of the place 

Loss of the historical character of 
square to a urban green space. 

[3]  
 ICE 

Institution of 
Civil 

Engineering 

Garden 
bridge 
(London, 
United 
Kingdom) 

Green pedestrian bridge → Additional carbon 
storage capacity  
→ Cooling effect of 
vegetation 
 

→ Unaffordable price for the city 
with a cost higher than £200 
Million with only £40 before the 
construction-site. 
→ No reference of existing bridge 
as model 
→ Ask for a frequent maintenance 
→ Involves revising car traffic  

[4] 
Growing.gre

ener.info 
(2015) 

North 
Shore 
Riverfront 
Park 
(Pittsburgh
, United 
States) 

Green shore of the river → Reduce storm water 
flows by preventing 
rainwater from infiltrating 
into the ground 
→ Additional carbon 
storage capacity  
→ Cooling effect of 
vegetation 
→ enhance the biodiversity 

→ Needs to make an accurate 
selection of an adapted and not 
invasive vegetation 

[5] Park, H. 
L., & City, N. 

Y. (2014) 

High Line 
Park (New 
York City) 

 

Suspended urban park → Reduce polluted runoff 
from reaching water 
bodies through the 
separate storm sewer 
system ⇒ water quality,  
→ Green infrastructure 
beautifies City streets and 
neighbourhoods  
→ Improving air quality 
(carbon storage) 

→ Needs lot of research in the 
design phase 
→ In the Ile de la Cité, there is no 
existing road or railroad to be 
transformed into suspended park, 
it will be necessary to build 
everything to connect the green 
spaces. 

 
[1] Green sidewalk and parking places in Le Plérin sur Mer, France. 
In addition to its storm water management function, the green sidewalk provided by parking 

places in Le Plérin sur Mer (cf illustration in Figure 3-2) has enhanced the visual quality of the existing 

Streetscape ([1] Plérin sur Mer. Charges, D. E. S., n.d.). Also, the installation of plants in the sidewalk 

becomes a microhabitat, welcoming pollinator insects and phytophages, but also predators whether 

they are insects, birds, and lizards. Finally, plants can attach atmospheric dust and carbons emitted 

by exhaust. 
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Figure 3-2: Green sidewalk and parking places in the street Trégor aux Rosaires [1] 

 

 [2] Turia Garden in Valencia, Spain. 

The Turia Garden is a 110hectare public park in Valencia, Spain (Visitvalencia.com., 2018). In 

the heart of the city, this park really allows reconnecting with nature and becomes the veritable green 

lung in the entire city. As shown in this figure 3-3 of a part of the Turia, my idea is to implement a 

green pathway with in its middle a set of water fountains surrounding by a concreted path to allow 

pedestrians and cyclists to circulate. 

  

 
Figure 3-3: The Turia Garden in Valencia [2] 

 

[3] The garden bridge in London, UK. 
The garden bridge is a big project of a green pedestrian bridge over the River Thames in 

London, England (designingbuildings.co.uk., n.d.). This proposal ended before being finished but you 

can see the drawings of the proposed bridge in Figures 3-4 and 3-5. The purpose of the bridge was 

confused and unclear and has led multiple failings from the start. Because of that, preparatory work 

for the bridge was halted and the Garden Bridge Trust put contractors on standby to allow for a 

financial review. Even this project failed, this was a good idea to help greening the city by reducing air 

pollution and improving air quality around the road bridge.  
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The walkers who will take this pedestrian bridge will pass through landscaping facilities of 

natural appearance. These developments, consisting of grasses, shrubs and small trees, were 

inspired by willow grass and groves that once grew along the banks of the Thames River. 

 

 
Figures 3-4 & 3-5: Computer renderings of the proposed bridge, underlit at dawn and high tide, 

created by Arup and Heatherwick Studio [3] 

 

[4] North shore Riverfront Park in Pittsburgh, USA. 

The creation of North Shore Riverfront Park was a game-changer for Pittsburgh, showcasing 

the potential of the city’s riverfronts as destinations for entertainment, recreation, and relaxation while 

enhancing the green spaces (growinggreener.info., 2015). Green space and passive areas were 

added in order to give people the chance to relax and take in the Spectacular view of the city Skyline 

across river as shown in the figure 3-6. The remaining acreage is dedicated to a river walk, walkways, 

memorials, and public art. Since its example, I offer the following proposal of the greening of the 

shores of the Seine. 

 

 
Figure 3-6: An overview of the north shore Riverfront Park [4] 

 

[5] High Line in New York, USA. 

New York’s Green Line or High Line is a 2.3 kilometre suspended urban park (Park, H. L., & 

City, N. Y., 2014). Before becoming a green promenade, the Green Line was a former high-level 

railway. The New York Green Line is a place for relaxation and became one of the main central sites 
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in the city as shown in figure 3-7. But besides its pleasant and tranquil side, the High Line considered 

the “longest green roof in the world” is also an ecological green walk with many varieties of plants and 

flowers. 

 

 
Figure 3-7: Green high line in New York City [5] 

3.8. The example of the neighbourhood of Bonne, ecocity in 

Grenoble, France 

As example of green eco-district, I take the neighbourhood of “Zac de Bonne” in Grenoble 

(location in figure 3-8), which is one of the first eco-district in a city centre in France.  

 
Figure 3-8: Location of Grenoble in the map of France (Cartesfrance.fr (n.d.)) 
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The development of the neighbourhood “Zac de Bonne” seeks to reconcile urban density with 

green spaces, economy and ecology allowing to save 40 to 60% on the bill of consumption of 

inhabitants and other users (Projet CAUE Isère, 2014). Besides the high environmental quality of its 

buildings and infrastructures, the neighbourhood has the particularity to have more than 40% of its 

area covered by green spaces by maintaining and rearrange the existing vegetation (Parc Hoche) and 

by the creation of two new green spaces as you can see on the figures 3-9 and 3-10. 

 

 
Figures 3-9 & 3-10: Overview of the Zac de Bonne before and after the rehabilitation (Projet CAUE 

Isère, 2014) 

 

The site is organized around a vast urban park crossing from East to West of about 5 hectares. 

Urban and architectural choices are based on the compactness of forms, the mixing of functions and 

populations, gentle and accessible circulations and the valorisation of landscape views. 

The park consists of three sequenced gardens, connected to each other by pedestrian 

continuities presented in the following figure (figure 3-11). 
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Figure 3-11: General plan of the neighbourhood (Projet CAUE Isère, 2014) 

 

The Parc Hoche, in the east of the site, is restored and prolonged in playing and sporting space 

in connection with schools. It is the subject of biodiversity conservation through the creation of a 

sanctuary providing biodiversity and wildlife habitats such as implementation of bird house, hives and 

public awareness. 

The Esplanade of General Alain le Ray (in the middle), along Gambetta Boulevard, reclassifies 

the former courtyard of honour in an open and quiet place with lawns, water mirror, and fountains. 

The Garden of Valleys (located to the West and South of the site), the heart of the urban 

project, is designed as a space of freedom and animation. It is divided into several spaces describing 

different atmospheres. A large playground for children takes place on one of them and an educational 

kitchen garden in another one. 

A long basin with a surface of 1700 m2 and a depth of 80 cm accompanies the walker along the 

commercial space and was also installed to recover and store rainwater for watering (see in figure 3-

12). At its source, stone blocks from the deconstruction of barracks are reused as decorative 

elements. These blocks are used for the construction of urban furniture (bleachers, benches and 

fountains) and materials from demolition, in the construction of the hills. Aquatic plants have also been 

established in the basin to improve the quality of water circulating in closed containment. 
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Figure 3-12: Storm water management pond in Zac de Bonne (Projet CAUE Isère, 2014) 

 

I decided to take this example because firstly this is one of the main examples of eco-district in 

the downtown and this project was a huge success. Also, I find that the idea of making an esplanade 

in the centre of the district could be interesting for the Place Louis Lépine of Ile de la Cité because this 

place is also in the heart of the district and a traditional meeting place. Furthermore, the storm water 

management pond, which adds another natural aspect to the blue and green structure while ensuring 

the water management, is also inspiring for my proposal. 

Generated green spaces are sometimes less qualitative and unused, relegated to residual 

spaces, sometimes not accessible. The willingness to conserve and improve the existing green 

spaces and to let them participate in the vegetal atmosphere such as in Zac de Bonne, this is really 

the point that I want to fulfil.  
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4. Paris, Ile de la Cité and vegetation evolution 
4.1. Approaches  

 The great cities of the world are stepping up to meet the challenge of climate change and are 

increasingly becoming more resilient and sustainable. One of them deserves further study: Paris, 

France. 

The French capital has the double characteristic of having a high urban density and a low ratio 

of green space per inhabitant. This double handicap, which, is in the context of the current climate 

change, is the primary reason that we set up a discussion on this city. Then, my proposal focuses on 

the greening of the neighbourhood Ile de la Cité in the city of Paris (see Figure 4-1).  

 
Figure 4-1: Study area - Location of the island Ile de la Cité in Paris, France (Gaba, 2015).  

 

It can be noticed that since 2014, the city planned to improve its greening with the ambition of 

20 000 trees, 100 Ha of green roofs and facades and 30 Ha of green spaces with the project “Du vert 

près de chez moi” (Mairie de Paris, 2015). But, even this project has part of a move for greening the 

city, an important point is forgotten: ensure the continuity of adapted UGS. The city still has so many 

unexploited environmental potentials in certain regions that need to be considered.  

 

One of the regions of the city which needs to consider UGS in its landscape is the Ile de la Cité 

(shown in figures 4-2 and 4-3), one of two remaining natural island in the Seine within the city of Paris, 

which is the subject of the project.  
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Figure 4-2: Excerpt from the Local Development Plan and the Plot Map of Paris and location of Ile de 

la Cité (Capgeo.sig.paris.fr, 2014) 

 

 
Figure 4-3: Map of Ile de la Cité in Paris (OpenStreetMap, 2015) 

 

This island of 22,5 ha is the centre of the French capital and its oldest neighbourhood. Location 

where the medieval city was refunded, it brings on its own the essential sites during a visit to the 
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capital: the Pont Neuf (the oldest standing bridge across the river Seine in Paris), Notre-Dame de 

Paris (the medieval catholic cathedral one of the most widely symbols of France), and the Place 

Dauphine (triangular public square, the second project of Henry IV for public squares in Paris, 

dedicated to his son the Dauphin of France). 

The Project “Du vert près de chez moi” doesn’t count a single project in the Ile de la Cité. A 

possible explanation of this lack of vegetation could be because only 300 people is permanent 

residents, the others temporary; most of the buildings have the particularity to be notable or historic 

buildings and this is unthinkable for them to change this old urban landscape. 

The willingness to make the neighbourhood greener is also because the island is subject to 

floods, surrounded by a river whose level can significantly rise during bad weather.  

 

 
Figure 4-4: Flood-risk area in Paris zoomed on the Ile de la Cité (Georisques.gouv.fr, n.d.) 

 

 The Figure 4-4 shows us a map of flood zones available on the City of Paris website, assuming 

a flood of the type of 1910. The 1910 flood is the second largest in Paris, was 30 to 50 cm lower than 

in 1658. It is often considered the 100-year flood, which can happen on average once a century. By 

looking to the appendix, it is obvious that the entire island is a zone of flooded cellars and also a zone 

of weakened power supply. The residential sector to the East is completely considered as a flood 

zone.  

In fact, green infrastructure promotes the natural movement of water by collecting and 

managing storm water runoff from streets, sidewalks, parking lots, and rooftops. 
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4.2. Paris evolution 

The planning approach towards UGS is to establish a strategy from the provision of new green 

space to enhance the existing urban and historical public places and at the same time conserving the 

existing green space. To that end, it allows to propose innovative options of revegetation to improve 

environment to limit that rise in temperature, trap air pollutants, manage water cycle, and improve 

population health. The focus will be placed on optimization of urban green spaces by providing larger, 

simpler in shape, more aggregated and connected and so less fragmented UGS patches. Also the 

proposal are facing increased the implementation of walkways for allowing the development of 

pedestrians and users of non-motorized means of transport. 

Paris is the most densely populated capital of Europe and the part of the green spaces is of the 

most reduced with a total of 2300 Ha. Indeed, in 2008, we count in the intramural city only 5,8 m2 of 

the green space per citizen, or 14,5 m2 by counting both wood of Boulogne and Vincennes, against 36 

m2 in Amsterdam, 45 m2 in London, 59 m2 in Brussels or another 321 m2 in Rome according to 

Morland, B. D. (2005). 

The objective of the City of Paris is to have more green spaces where there are deficiencies. 

This is why they introduced the Biotope Area Factor (BAF) in their Local development plan in 2004 to 

impose on the property developers of greening a minimal surface adjacent to any construction. The 

BAF was developed in the 1980s in Berlin’s western sector before reunification and was introduced as 

a binding document in 1994 (Planen, et al., 1990). 

This indicator expresses the ratio of the ecologically effective surface area to the total land 

area. The BAF thereby contributes to standardizing and putting into concrete terms the following 

environmental quality goals in urban development: 

- Safeguarding and improving the microclimate and atmospheric hygiene, 

- Safeguarding and developing soil function and water balance, 

- Creating and enhancing the quality of the plant and animal habitat, 

- Improving the residential environment. 

A ground waterproofed in asphalt has a coefficient equal to 0 that is not favourable to the 

biodiversity. Whereas, surface with vegetation connected to soil below is associated with a coefficient 

equal to 1, the maximum (see Figure 4-5). 
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Figure 4-5: Weight of different types of surface (Ecodistrict, 2016) 

 

The minimal CBS defined for the operations of renewal or rehabilitation is thus different from a 

district in the other one according to needs. 

In 2011, they implement the Paris Biodiversity Plan (in French Plan de biodiversité de Paris) in 

which they advocate the conservation and the strengthening of the nature in town with precise 

objectives regarding practice of management to limit the pollutions and the nuisances on the 

environment. The city gave as objective in 2020 to program 7 hectares of green roofs on the whole 

Parisian territory. 

But this is really in 2014, with the Paris mayoral election of Anne HIDALGO, that the 

revegetation of the city becomes a priority objective. Since this year, the city wants to rethink of the 

urban model in order to make the city more breathable, optimized and fewer consumers with energy 

and established a list of objectives for 2020. There are:  

- Reduce the effects of urban heat islands and improve the summer comfort of the Parisians 

- Revegetation of all the new constructions 

- 30 Ha of new green spaces; 

- 20000 trees; 

- + 100 Ha of green facade, roofs and walls; 

- 200 proximity location to greening 

In 2015, the revegetation permit (in French Permis de végétaliser) is a new device, which 

allows each one to greening a public space. This new permit wants to incite the Parisians to become 
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gardeners of the public place and participate to the revegetation of the city in diverse forms: fruit trees, 

walls, mobile gardeners, keyholes, feet of tree or any other form and support. In return for the free 

supply of a kit of plantation, the "citizens-gardeners" will sign a Charter of revegetation, which will 

undertake them to use local plants and melliferous favouring the biodiversity of Paris, not to resort to 

pesticides and to ensure the aesthetics and the maintenance of their plants and supports. 

 
Figure 4-6: Location of the 200 projects of revegetation of Paris “Du vert près de chez moi” (Paris.fr, 

2014) 

 

In January 11th, 2016, 33 partners signed with the city council the charter “Objectif 100 

hectares”. By this signature, these collaborators take part in the strengthening of the place of nature in 

the city by proposing surfaces intended to be vegetated within the framework of 2 calls for projects. 

Despite all these projects and the wish of the city to increase the quality and the quantity of 

green urban spaces, there is no concrete project on the table yet for the Ile de la Cité as shown in 

figure 4-6. Located in the heart of Paris, the island of the city is a concentrate of architectural 

masterpieces. However, with a sharply contrasting construction, which is lacking in cohesion, the 

island needs to be revitalized to embody the beating heart of the city as it is supposed to be. 

A unique project of metamorphosis of the neighbourhood was made in December 2016 by the 

architect Dominique Perrault - designer of the BNF in Paris and the President of the Centre des 

Monuments Nationaux Philippe Bélaval: “Mission Ile de la Cité” (Dominique Perrault Architectures, 

2017). In fact, a report delivered to the President of the Republic François Hollande and to the Mayor 

of Paris Anne Hidalgo issued 35 proposals (see illustration Figure 4-7).  
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Figure 4-7: Overview of the island Ile de la Cité in 2040 by Dominique Perrault (Dominique Perrault 

Architectures, 2017) 

Among this proposals, there are: 

- The idea of building a glass court in front of Notre-Dame de Paris Cathedral 

- The installation of new floating platforms on the south arm of the river welcoming swimming 

pool, cafes, workshops 

- The transformation of the street Rue de Lutèce into a large pedestrian walk (street which 

surrounds the Place Louis Lépine) 

- The removal of the three underground parking lots (Notre-Dame, Place Dauphine, flower 

market) 

The head of state had asked them a year ago to rethink the place by 2040 and since this report; any 

of the 35 proposals was implemented to date. The main obstacle is economic; the development work 

for this project proposal could cost several million Euros or billions. The main owners of the building 

on the island are the State and the City (about 50% each), and with the Grand Paris Express, the 

construction work induced by the 2024 Paris Olympic Games and the project “Inventons la Métropole 

du Grand Paris”, this proposal is not the priority. This is for the reason I propose my proposal of 

adding clever green infrastructures with logic both green and profitable that doesn’t involve any new 

construction or an expensive development program as can be the project “Mission Ile de la Cité”. 

 

4.3. Critical project  

As stated earlier, the Ile de la Cité is the cradle of ancient Paris, where it was founded. This is 

the place of concentration of many powers such as a hospital, a historical Cathedral, the police 

prefecture, the courthouse. Here below, we have a 3D view of the island from Google Earth (see 

Figure 4-8). 
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Figure 4-8: 3D view of Ile de la Cité (Google Earth, 2019) 

 

However, this site of 22 ha classified to the world heritage of the Unesco, is more considered as 

a place of passage and traffic than a heritage object in its own right. In fact, it is today very 

depopulated, and the streets quickly empty as soon as the closure of the different public services.  

This fact is very paradoxical, since the island is the geographical heart of the city of Paris and 

should naturally reflect its activity and dynamism. 

No physical space is better defined than an island, and because of its insular character, a form 

of atypical belonging and sociability develops there. This character was overlooked relative to its 

relationship with the Seine and in relation to its cohesion. To back up that last idea, we can observe 

that the land is a longitudinal island from West to East, which is also naturally the axis parallel to the 

river. As you can see in the figure 4-9, contrary to the Ile Saint-Louis, which has maintained the 

longitudinal axis with the configuration of its structure established around the street Saint-Louis en Ile, 

the configuration of Ile de la Cité is rather hatched by several transverse axes such as the Boulevard 

du Palais or Rue d’Arcole. 
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Figure 4-9: Representation of the axis that influenced the configuration of construction of the two 

islands (Dominique Perrault Architectures, 2017) 

 

Those axes has sort of divided the Island in several sections which correspond to different 

sectors and can be identified in the figure 4-10:  

❏ The first one corresponds to the Justice sector because it mainly contains the courthouse and 

its services such as the court of cassation and the commercial court.  

❏ Also, there is the police sector in which there is the Police Headquarter and the commercial 

sector with the flower market.  

❏ The 4th sector concerns the Hospital Hotel-Dieu whereas the 5th sector is about the 

Cathedral Notre Dame de Paris.  

❏ At the end, the 6th sector is rather a residential area in the West around the Place Dauphine 

and especially in the East. 
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Figure 4-10: repartition of the Ile de la Cité by sector (OpenStreetMap, 2015) 

 

In order to revitalize the neighbourhood and allows it to once again become the heart of Paris, I 

present my project.  

Currently, large buildings occupy a third of the site’s surface, then there is no question of 

building new buildings or of building in heights. The fact is that this island provides numerous public 

spaces, which are not exploited at their fair value. The objective is to accentuate the mode of crossing 

West-East or East-West in order to allow the people to take advantage of all the beauty of the Island 

along its length. I also saw that despite all these public spaces, there is not so much vegetation in the 

Island and only four UGS covering a total of 1,7 ha, which represents less than 8% of the area. These 

UGS are numbered in the figure 3-10 and they are the following ones from West to East (see figures 

4-11, 4-12, 4-13 and 4-14): 

 

1. Square du Vert-Galant: 1642 m2 (numbered (1) in the figure 4-10): 

 
Figure 4-11: Location and overview of the Square du Vert Galant (Wikipedia) 
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1. Square de la Place Dauphine: 2665 m2 (numbered (2) in the figure 4-10): 

 
Figure 4-12: Location and overview of the Square Place Dauphine (Wikipedia) 

 

2. Square Jean XXIII: 10 797 m2 (numbered (3) in the figure 4-10): 

 
Figure 4-13: Location and overview of the Square Jean XXIII (Wikipedia) 

 

3. Square de l’Ile-de-France: 2235 m2 (numbered (4) in the figure 4-10): 
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Figure 4-14: Location and overview of the Square de l’Ile-de-France (Wikipedia) 

 

This thesis will introduce some proposals of urban green spaces and types of vegetation within 

the island that are able to respect the longitudinal axis of the territory with a view to permitting people 

a walk along the Seine. 

It has for purpose to show that developing and harmonizing the blue and green structure of 

public spaces has a set of benefits both environmental and socio-economic as explained in the 

section “2.2. Main important benefits” page 7. Obviously, urban green spaces are seen as a true place 

of sociability increasing social interactions with their parks, playgrounds, vegetable gardens, sporting 

platforms, bicycle paths, gardens and so one.  

In addition, a green environment improves the quality of the living environment and makes 

neighbourhoods much more attractive, this will result more tourism and more life in the neighbourhood 

through increased visitation by the Parisians themselves. 

Finally, another advantage of green spaces in urban areas is their ecological footprint because 

they help to combat pollution, urban heat island, storm water runoff and is beneficent for biodiversity 

conservation in the city. The continuity of vegetation from West to East will be also good for the fauna 

for whom it will be easier to move from one green space to another. 

The flow of fresh air from green surfaces is facilitated by playing on the diversity of vegetation 

such as trees, shrubs, or lawns and by playing on the arrangement of different types of vegetation 

(green roofs and facades). And this is what I will try to demonstrate by greening the Ile de la Cité. 
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5. Strategies and solutions of revegetation 
With the help of the description of the urban green spaces and the cases of reference, it was 

possible to establish the different proposals of the project. First, we will define the places where the 

urban green spaces will be implemented and the conductive line of the pedestrian path in the green 

continuity. 

Here below, you can see the scheme of the various proposals made to greening the neighbourhood. 

 
Figure 5-1: Proposition of strategies of revegetation of the neighbourhood (Wikipedia) 

 

Seven greening measures were addressed as relevant strategies in order to draw up a green 

cohesion within the island. As shown in the Figure 5-1, the majority of the urban green spaces are 

linear spaces from East to West to be in accordance with the objective of maintaining a green 

continuity along the neighbourhood in order that people can walk along the green streets and 

sidewalks from one point of the island to another. 
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5.1. Revegetation of the banks of the Seine 

Firstly, with the purpose to make the banks of the Seine more attractive, we will be adding 

vegetation (see [5] in figure 5-1).  

 Moreover, this new interface, in continuity with aquatic vegetation, will be a place of exchange 

and biodiversity. This implementation will also allow restoring a connexion between the natural shore 

and the river by ensuring a great number of benefits outlined below: 

 
Figure 5-2: Functionalities of the vegetation at water’s edge (Végétation des berges ripisylve) 

 

Here below, you can see the currently south banks of the Seine figured in March 4th, 2019: 
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Figure 5-3: Figure of the south banks of the Seine in the Ile de la Cité 

In fact, there is vegetation, but the purpose is to completely greening the area, above all the 

connection with the river and the idea is that it looks like this kind of revegetation, which is a project of 

revegetation of the banks of the Seine in Nanterre, Ile-de-France: 

 

 
Figure 5-4: Proposal of revegetation of the banks of the Seine in Nanterre (Fluvialnet.com, 2015) 
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On the other side of the banks in the island, there is any access to the river, it will be great to 

make up green banks in this side also to allows people to tour the entire island while taking advantage 

of the river and attract the fluvial activities. 

 

5.2. Revitalisation of the existing public places 

Furthermore, this proposal also wants to greener the existing public spaces such as the 

forecourt the place Place Dauphine, the place Place Louis Lépine, and Parvis Notre Dame numbered 

1 to 3 from West to East in the Figure 5-5. 

 

 
Figure 5-5: Location of the existing public spaces to revegetate (OpenStreetMap, 2015) 

 

Besides its environmental virtues, the objective of greening those three urban spaces is to bring 

them to life. These public places which play a crucial role in the neighbourhood, carry various 

challenges: quality of life, support of mobility, valorisation of the landscape, place of exchange and 

sharing and in this very special case, the history of the city of Paris: the Place Dauphine, named in 

honour of Louis XIII in its creation, the Place Louis Lépine located at the heart of the island and the 

Parvis Notre-Dame and the forecourt of the most emblematic cathedral of the capital.  

For example, the idea for the Place Louis Lépine is to transform into a large green walkway 

(see [2] in Figure 5-1) with in its center a reflecting pool.   
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Figure 5-6: Figure of the view of the Place Louis Lépine 

 

Currently, by looking of the figure 5-6, it is clear that this place looks like to an ordinary 

stopping-off place. Therefore, the addition of these blue and green structures aims to breathe the 

central place of the island. The inclusion of trees, benches and meadow, water points is more 

attractive and convinces people to enjoy the place. A green grass such as meadow will be added to 

the Place Dauphine (see picture of the actual place in figure 5-7) to add colour to the park during the 

winter. 

 
Figure 5-7: Figure of the view of the Place Dauphine 
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The Parvis Notre-Dame already has vegetation as we can see in the figure 5-8 below, but the 

decor is very straight, and people can’t enjoy this vegetation resembles artwork. 

 
Figure 5-8: Eye-view of the forecourt Parvis Notre Dame (Vinicius Pinheiro, 2012) 

 

For this place, the purpose is to implement an area of picnic to the left with meadows, trees, 

and a wooden pathway. In the forecourt itself, the addition of a row of trees to shade during long 

queues waiting to enter the cathedral, and also shrubs that will mark the entrance to the cathedral 

(see [6] in Figure 5-1). In continuity with the new urban park of picnic, the Pont au Double, which is 

initially pedestrian, will become a green pedestrian bridge where the plants transform it into another 

part of the park. In the same spirit, the pedestrian Pont Saint-Louis can also be added by vegetation. 

Vegetation will bring them an eco-friendly touch of modernization and will attract more tourists 

and inhabitants who want to get out of their heads. 

 

 

5.3. Pedestrianisation of the entire West of the Island of the 

Island and key streets 

 

Greening the neighbourhood, this is also prioritize active mobility such as walking and cycling. 

This is for that reason one of the proposals are to transform roads into pedestrian ways (see [2] of 

Figure 5-1) surrounded by vegetation to make them more breathable and attractive. The creation of 

these meeting zones that refer to a new use of urban space, will promote the conviviality of certain 

places where pedestrian is a priority. 

This large measure involves a restructuration of road traffic and the mobility in the island. The 

Figure 5-9 highlights the current direction of traffic in the island and the Figure 5-10 shows the 

changes made in the proposal.  
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Figure 5-9: Representation of the direction of the road traffic in the island 

 

 
Figure 5-10: Representation of the changes in the direction of the road traffic in the island 
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We can see in green in the figure above, the green walkways affected by this change. With 

regard to the West part of the island, we decided to make it entirely pedestrian including The Pont au 

Double. This bridge could be a pedestrian link for people between the right bank and the left bank of 

the river. The new strategy of pedestrian completely the West of the island allows people to walk the 

green streets and link the Place Dauphine to the Square du Vert-Galant. 

 Moreover, we want to make the commercial street Rue d’Arcole pedestrian. This street is 

highly frequented by pedestrians because the famous flower market and many shops surround this. 

Then, it will be better for people to walk around without the presence of cars.  

To ensure a green continuity from East to West and then allowing people to walk from one side 

of the neighbourhood to the other, the proposal wants also to make the perpendicular street Rue du 

Parvis Notre-Dame pedestrian. We let a part of the street for the circulation of cars to allow getting in 

and out of their home. After walking along these new pedestrian streets, people will go through the 

Place Louis Lépine and will join the entirely pedestrian of the island. 

 

5.4. Green pavements for a better water management 

As there is a hospital, a Police prefecture, and accommodation, it is impossible for now to make 

the island completely pedestrian, but we can greener the sidewalks and the car parks in order to 

refresh the urban atmosphere to stop the dispersion of road traffic pollutants and to have a better 

water management. 

The idea of this part is to use alternatives with green infrastructures to maintain a better water 

management in the neighbourhood. As already said, we are in a flood zone surrounded by the Seine 

and the storm water management is therefore an important issue to consider. 

Green infrastructures components proposed for this thesis is the addition of bio swales in the 

sidewalks and green pavements for car parks. 

Firstly, the implementation of bio swales (see [7] in figure 5-1) with plants enjoying wetlands to 

accompany the landscaping will be made in all the sidewalks. These components will complete the 

green structure created by the trees of the sidewalks, or otherwise will greening the ordinary 

sidewalks.  

Moreover, the car parks as shown in the Chanoinesse street (see Figure 5-11) will be 

transformed into green car parks (see [3] & [7] in figure 5-1). With the addition of these green 

infrastructures, the residential sector of the island which is the area the most affected by flooding, will 

provides more bio-retention areas using vegetation and soil to capture, slow, clean, and infiltrate 

storm water runoff. 
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Figure 5-11: Figure of the car parks in the residential sector of Ile de la Cité 

 

Here below, you can see an example of green parkings using grass pavers (Figure 5-12): 

   
Figure 5-12: Example of grass pavers for green parking (Ecogrid, 2019) 

 

5.5. Provisiono of green roofs in the residential sector 

At the end, the last proposal is to have an urban green roof in the building Bureau des 

Naturalisations de la Préfecture de Police and the roof of the RATP Index station and technical 

services (see [1] of Figure 5-1). The idea of these green roofs is to convert them into mixed roofs, 
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which are from an association of different spaces, and uses on the same roof. This roof will be an 

intensive green and cultivated roof with first a typical vegetation garden on a substrate comprising soil 

and a minimum thickness of 30 cm and also containers into which fruits and vegetables can be grown. 

Here below is the composition of a mixed intensive green roof (see Figure 5-13): 

 

 
Figure 5-13: Mixed intensive green roof example (Mairie de Paris, 2017) 

 

It will be great to put it in the residential sector so that the inhabitants of the neighbourhood can 

participate to the development of the urban agriculture, which could strengthen the social interactions 

between people. The fruits and vegetables collected thanks to the urban farm roof could be distributed 

to people thanks to local food basket. 

Vegetal communities are well represented in an intensive green roof, there can have wild fills 

and meadows dry to fresh with richer soils and bee friendly plants. The containers where we will make 

urban agriculture will have for example carrot, radish, salad, tomato, cucumber, garlic, cabbage, and 

eggplant as long as they have at least 60 L of substrate. 

We will have to respect some directives, for instance, the fact that certain plants are prohibited 

in roof such as bamboo, china rushes, aggressive giant grasses, willow, poplar, cypress, acacias, 

palm trees… 
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6. Results and discussion 

Once the solutions and their benefits were identified, it is now necessary to quantify the impacts 

of green infrastructures on each of these benefits. For the purpose of this study, the impacts are 

quantified in the form of cost benefits analysis with a life cycle cost (LCC) assessment based on 

research reported to date. The LCC is an important technique for evaluating the total cost of 

ownership between mutually exclusive alternatives (Byron, 2007).  

Indeed, in addition to reducing polluted storm water runoff, GI practices can also positively 

impact energy consumption, air quality, carbon reduction and sequestration, property prices, 

recreation and other elements of community health and vitality that have monetary or other social 

value.  

Due to these gaps in information and methodology, decision-making regarding storm water 

infrastructure investments has generally lacked recognition of the monetary benefits that GI provides 

communities.  

Fortunately, many techniques have been developed in order to economically value non-market 

ecosystem services. Nonmarket valuation methods include revealed preference methods, stated 

preference methods, and avoided cost analysis.   

Throughout this assessment, we will rely on the Guide to Recognizing Its Economic, 

Environmental, and Social Benefits (Center for Neighbourhood Technology, 2010), allowing 

expressing monetarily some benefits of green infrastructures, which are non-use values.  

In this section, we decided to study the profitability of three GI:  

- The green roof we want to implement on the roof of the Bureau des Naturalisations; 

- The implementation of bio swales on the sidewalk of the Boulevard du Palais; 

- The transplantation of trees in the Place Louis Lépine. 

Here below, we have a scheme of the location in the island of the three solutions:  
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Figure 6-1: Location of the three solutions of revegetation in the Ile de la Cité 

 

Identifying the numerous benefits associated with greening urban areas is essential for 

countering the numerous barriers, real or perceived, that are often associated with such spaces, 

including high maintenance costs, safety concerns, poor accessibility, insufficient recreational 

programming, and poor design. Then, we are going to define all the benefits of the GI and 

counterbalance them with their installation, maintenance, and disposal costs to demonstrate their 

cost-effectiveness. 

6.1. Urban green roof 

The objective of this part is to present the economic benefits of a green roof in terms of its 

public and individual benefits, summarize the total costs of a green roof throughout its lifecycle. To 

complete the benefit analysis of green roofs, we implement the suitable approach of Life Cycle Cost 

Assessments to better understand the environmental, social, economic, and technical aspects and 

able to estimate the payback period based on the benefits and costs. 

The research on the green roof construction has shown multiple environmental, social, and 

economic benefits as compared to the common roof. Saiz (2006) used Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) 

approach to evaluate the green roof benefits, which was applied to an eight-story residential building 

in Madrid, Spain.  

Bottom-up LCA approach was applied with assuming 50-year building life. Results indicated 

that the green roof annual energy use reduced over 1%, but in the summer season it reduced over 

6% over the common roof. Results also concluded that the green roof environmental impact reduced 

by between 1.0% and 5.3% as compared to the common roof. Hewage (2018) performed life cycle net 

benefit-cost analysis of extensive and intensive roof to check their Net Present Value (NPV) per unit 

area. A probabilistic analysis was performed to evaluate the personal and social NPV and payback 
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period of green roofs. This is from that assessment that we will draw inspiration for the roof of Bureau 

des Naturalisations. 

In this study, the assessment is based on a lifespan of 40 years and a discount factor 

equivalent to 3% (Feng and Hewage, 2018). 

The cost of green roof is initially a significant investment, but in return, the green roof offers 

economic and budgetary advantages related to energy consumption, acoustic insulation, membrane 

longevity, aesthetic benefits, reduction of storm water runoff, improvement of air quality, mitigation of 

urban heat island effect, and increment of urban biodiversity. Before begin the analysis, the table 6-1 

defines the benefits we will introduce: 

 

Table 6-1: Private and public benefits and costs of green roofs. 

Energy Reduction in Heating and Cooling 

Membrane longevity 

Acoustic insulation 

Aesthetic benefits 

 
 

Individual benefits of green roofs 

Benefits of recreational areas 

Reduction of storm water runoff 

Improvement of air quality 

Mitigation of urban heat island 

Greenhouse effect reduction 

 
 
 

Public benefits of green roofs 

Improvement of urban biodiversity 

 

➢ Individual benefits of green roofs 

○ Energy Reduction in Heating and Cooling 

Green roofs reduce heat loss and so energy consumption in space heating. As a consequence, 

there is a reduction in energy bills. For example, an experiment conducted in Ottawa found that a 6-

inch extensive green roof reduced heat gains by 95%, and heat losses by 26% compared to a 

conventional roof (Liu, 2002). 

The economic benefit of reduction in space conditioning demand has been quantified by a 

previous study, which demonstrated that a green roof can save 0.60 €/m2 in cooling, and 0.20 €/m2 in 

heating annually. Then, the economic benefit is about 0,80 €/m2. 
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According to the Guide to Recognizing Its Economic, Environmental and Social Benefits 

(Center for Neighborhood Technology, 2010) we quantify the benefit of energy savings in terms of 

kilowatt hour (kWh) of electricity and British thermal units (Btu) of natural gas reduced by suggest that 

green roof treats as insulation. 

Equations for both cooling and heating in this method are the following ones: 

𝒂𝒏𝒏𝒖𝒂𝒍 𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒄𝒐𝒐𝒍𝒊𝒏𝒈 𝒅𝒆𝒈𝒓𝒆𝒆 𝒅𝒂𝒚𝒔 (°𝑭 𝒅𝒂𝒚𝒔) ∗24 𝒉𝒓𝒔/𝒅𝒂𝒚 ∗  𝜟𝑼 = 𝒂𝒏𝒏𝒖𝒂𝒍 𝒄𝒐𝒐𝒍𝒊𝒏𝒈 𝒔𝒂𝒗𝒊𝒏𝒈𝒔 (𝑩𝒕𝒖/𝑺𝑭) 

𝒂𝒏𝒏𝒖𝒂𝒍 𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒉𝒆𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒏𝒈 𝒅𝒆𝒈𝒓𝒆𝒆 𝒅𝒂𝒚𝒔 (°𝑭 𝒅𝒂𝒚𝒔) ∗24 𝒉𝒓𝒔/𝒅𝒂𝒚 ∗  𝜟𝑼 = 𝒂𝒏𝒏𝒖𝒂𝒍 𝒉𝒆𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒏𝒈 𝒔𝒂𝒗𝒊𝒏𝒈𝒔 (𝑩𝒕𝒖/𝑺𝑭) 

Where 𝜟𝑼= 𝒉𝒆𝒂𝒕 𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒏𝒔𝒇𝒆𝒓𝒕 𝒄𝒐𝒆ff𝒊𝒄𝒊𝒆𝒏𝒕, 𝒐𝒓 1/𝑹; 𝒂𝒏𝒅 𝑹 = 𝒂 𝒎𝒆𝒂𝒔𝒖𝒓𝒆 𝒐𝒇 th𝒆𝒓𝒎𝒂𝒍 𝒓𝒆𝒔𝒊𝒔𝒕𝒂𝒏𝒄𝒆. 

The cooling degree days are used to estimate how hot the climate is and how much energy 

may be needed to keep buildings cool, whereas the heating degree days are used to estimate how 

cold the climate is and how much energy may be needed to keep buildings warm.  

To assign values for cooling and heating degree-days, we use the cooling and heating 

degree-day normal. We found that the 2017 Annual heating Degree Days is 2040,6 °C days in Paris, 

that is 3705,08 °F days and for cooling it’s 140,6°C days which is 285,08 °F days (CEGIBAT, 2018).  

The U-value in the equation or most commonly known as h the overall heat transfer 

coefficient is defined as the inverse of R, the thermal resistance of a material. Therefore, to find the 

ΔU, R-Values for the given conventional and green roof are necessary. Talbot (2008) provides a 

valuable explanation for estimating R-values for conventional roofs as well as green roofs based on 

media depth. For illustrative purposes, the subsequent example uses default values as follows: For 

conventional roofs: R = 11.34 SF * °F * hrs/Btu and for green roofs: R = 23.4 SF * °F * hrs/Btu. Then, 

we can calculate ΔU, which is:  

𝛥𝑈=1/𝑅𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑓 −1/𝑅𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑓  or 𝛥𝑈=𝐵𝑡𝑢/(11,34×𝑆𝐹×°𝐹×ℎ𝑟𝑠) − 𝐵𝑡𝑢/(23,4×𝑆𝐹×°𝐹×ℎrs) 

For example with the cooling, we have 𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙	𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔	𝑠𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠	=	310,95	(𝐵𝑡𝑢/𝑆𝐹)	=	1331,32	𝑘𝑊ℎ. 

We suggest that the electric heating operation, then we consider that the average retail price for 

electricity for March 2019 of EDF for electricity is of 0,145 €/kWh (jechange.fr, 2019) and the price for 

natural gas supplied by Engie is 0,0993 €/kWh (FournisseurElectricite.com, 2016). 

Then we obtain a total annual money saving for cooling and heating of 2072,70 € with the 

calculations summarized in the table 6-2 below. 

It is also important to recognize the off-site means by which green infrastructure practices also 

reduce energy use through reduced water treatment needs in communities with combined sewer 

systems. Because of these indirect benefits, it is necessary to quantify the amount of energy reduced 

from water treatment.  

If water treatment needs are reduced by 726,95 m3 for our area as calculated in the part 

Reduction of storm water runoff (page 55), and knowing that the unit electricity consumption for 

wastewater treatment is 1 kWh/m3 in France (Cercle Français de l’eau, 2012). Then the electricity 

consumption could be reduced of 1331,32 kWh. 

As already mentioned, the cost of electricity is 0,145 €/kW, and then we can estimate the value of 

cooling savings which are 105,41 €. 
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Table 6-2: calculation for determining the total annual money saving in energy consumption 

Information Values Units 

Annual number of heating degree days 3705,08 °F days 

Annual number of cooling degree days 285,08 °F days 

4041,36 Btu/SF 

1,18 kWh/SF Annual heating savings 

17303 kWh 

311 Btu/SF 

0,09 kWh/SF Annual cooling savings 

1331 kWh 

Annual money saving for heating 1718 € 

Annual money saving for cooling 249 € 

Cooling savings for reduced wastewater 
treatment 105 € 

Total annual money saving 2073 € 
 

○ Membrane longevity 

Green roof technology increases the lifespan of a building’s roof by protecting against diurnal 

fluctuations, UV radiation, and thermal stress. Studies have revealed that the lifetime of roofing 

membrane can be easily lengthened up to 40-50 years by green roofs (Talbot, 2008), while a 

conventional roof lifespan ranges from 10 to 30 years. The cost of replacing a conventional roof at the 

end of its lifespan is estimated at around 140 €/m2. The benefit of installing a green roof is the cost of 

replacing a conventional roof 20 years in the future, which is at 140€/m2. 

 

○ Acoustic insulation 

Green roofs improve the soundproofing of a building and reduce the sound reflection by 

increasing absorption. In fact, green roofs reduce sound reflection and improve the soundproofing of a 

roof, thus resulting to a transmission loss of about 10 dB. Therefore, the noise insulation benefit of 

green roofs is also estimated to be around 26 €/m2 in air noise zones (Feng and Hewage, 2018). 

 

○ Aesthetic benefits 

Aesthetics are the most intangible benefit, generally left out in cost-benefit analyses due to the 

difficulty in valuing aesthetics in monetary terms. The price of the building increase by 2,6 to 8,3 €/m2 

when it provides an extensive green roof and increases by 8,3 to 43,2 €/m2 for an intensive green 

roof. This condition is higher especially when the area is larger or has a similar function as a local 
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park. In our case, the building is a public building and then it’s not for sale; but it is relevant to highlight 

the raise of its property value (Feng and Hewage, 2018). 

 

○ Benefits of recreational areas 
Intensive green roofs are also known as park-like roofs due to their similarities with public 

parks. Intensive vegetative roofs provide recreational spaces in urban areas if they are designed for 

public use. A study conducted by De Sousa C.A. (2002) in Toronto found that the average investment 

cost of turning brownfields into parks is about $20/m2. Since, intensive green roofs do not provide the 

same level of benefits as a public park, this study assumed that an appropriate transfer of benefits 

could vary between 30% and 70%. Therefore, the amount of public investment saved uniformly 

fluctuates between $6/m2 and $14/m2. As our intensive green roof can be used as an urban farm, we 

can take the average of $10/m2. 

 

➢ Public benefits of green roofs 

○ Reduction of storm water runoff 

Green roofs can impact the storm water retention capacity of buildings. Based on the retention 

performance of green roofs listed above, green roofs will be able to create 13-26 €/m2 savings per 

year by reducing the public infrastructure management fees. 

As we proceed in the part of energy saving, we use the Guide to Recognizing Its Economic, 

Environmental, and Social Benefits (Center for Neighborhood Technology, 2010) to have a better 

estimation of the avoided storm water treatment cost. 

According to this guide, the valuation process in the “Water” section is divided into the following four 

subsections and outlines each separately:  

- Reduced Water Treatment Needs  

- Reduced Grey Infrastructure Needs  

- Improved Water Quality  

- Reduced Flooding  

Methods for valuation will only be provided in the “Reduced Water Treatment Needs” and 

“Reduced Grey Infrastructure Needs” subsections because the last two are difficult to value; they do 

not present valuation method to quantify them. 

Cities with combined sewer systems, storm water runoff entering the system combines with 

wastewater and flows to a facility for treatment, this is our case. One approach to value the reduction 

in storm water runoff for these cities is an avoided cost approach by saying that runoff reduction is at 

least as valuable as the amount that would be spent by the local storm water utility to treat that runoff  

 The first step in valuing the water benefits from green roof is to determine the volume of runoff 

reduction. We have to know the following information: 

- Average annual precipitation data (in inches) for the site 

- Square footage of the green infrastructure feature 

- Percentage of precipitation that the feature can retain. 
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With regards to the French website Climate-data.org (n.d.), the average annual precipitation in 

Paris in 2018 was 637 mm = 25,08 inches. Also, we estimate that the annual average water retention 

is about 70%, by taking the value for an intensive green roof with lawn, shrubs, and coppices 

according to the German green roof guideline (FLL, 2002). 

The following equation relies on two conversion factors. The 144 sq inches/square foot (SF) will 

convert the precipitation over a given area into cubic inches. Then, the factor of 0.00433 gal/ cubic 

inch (i.e. the number of gallons per cubic inch) will convert that volume of precipitation into gallons, 

which is needed to quantify the amount of runoff reduced.  

[𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛	(𝑖𝑛ch𝑒𝑠)	×	𝐺𝐼	𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎	(𝑆𝐹)	×	%	𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑]	×	144	𝑠𝑞	𝑖𝑛ch𝑒𝑠 𝑆𝐹×0,0043	𝑔𝑎𝑙/𝑐ub𝑖𝑐	𝑖𝑛ch 

=	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑟𝑢𝑛𝑜ff	𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛	(𝑔𝑎𝑙) 

Knowing that the green roof area is A=1357,2 m2 = 14608,77 SF, we have the following 

equation: 

[25,08	(𝑖𝑛ch𝑒𝑠)	×	4608,77	(𝑆𝐹)	×	50%]	×	144	𝑠𝑞	𝑖𝑛ch𝑒𝑠 𝑆𝐹×0,0043	𝑔𝑎𝑙/𝑐𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑐	𝑖𝑛ch 

=	159907,15	𝑔𝑎𝑙	=	726,95	𝑚3 

 

To determine the avoided storm water treatment cost we just have to make this multiplication: 

𝒓𝒖𝒏𝒐ff 𝒓𝒆𝒅𝒖𝒄𝒆𝒅 (m3�) ∗  𝒂𝒗𝒐𝒊𝒅𝒆𝒅 𝒄𝒐𝒔𝒕 𝒑𝒆𝒓 𝒄𝒖𝒃𝒊𝒄 𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒆𝒓 (€/𝒎3) = 𝒂𝒗𝒐𝒊𝒅𝒆𝒅 𝒔𝒕𝒐𝒓𝒎 𝒘𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒓 𝒕𝒓𝒆𝒂𝒕𝒎𝒆𝒏𝒕 𝒄𝒐𝒔𝒕𝒔 (€) 

 

According to the French website L’internaute (L’internaute.com, 2012), the cost of water 

purification is 3,25 €/m3 in Paris and also corresponds to the avoided cost per cubic meter. 

It results that we save 2363 € per year in wastewater treatment with the green roof relative to a 

conventional roof. 

Green infrastructure practices can reduce the volume of water needing treatment as well as the 

level of treatment necessary. Therefore, utilizing these practices can reduce the need for traditional or 

grey infrastructure controls for storm water and combined sewer overflow conveyance and treatment 

systems, including piping, storage, and treatment devices. Then, we can estimate the value of 

reducing grey infrastructure derives from the avoided cost for the use of green infrastructure. 

The following equation allows us to calculate the avoided grey infrastructure cost savings with the 

implementation of a green roof: 

𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙	𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡	o𝑓	𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒	($/𝑆𝐹)	∗	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎	𝑜𝑓	𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒	(𝑆𝐹)	=	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑖��𝑢𝑟𝑒 	𝑓𝑜𝑟	𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙	

𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑎ch	($) 

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒	𝑓𝑜𝑟	𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙	𝑎𝑝proach	($)	∗	%	𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑	=	𝑎𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑑	𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡	𝑠𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠	($) 

 

By considering that the price of the conventional roof is 247 €/m3 (Gerador de preços.info), we can 

calculate the avoided storm water treatment cost saving. Here below, we have the details of the unit 

prices of the materials and the workforce to implement a conventional roof. 
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Table 6-3: Unit prices to calculate the cost per cubic meter of a conventional roof 

Description Unit price 

Bricks digs en terra-cotta 0,16 

Water 1,5 

Industrial mortar 32,25 

Stiff panels in expanded polystyrene 1,34 

Mineral wool insulating felts 4,75 

Hollow and grooved ceramic panels 0,72 

Polymer modified bitumen 6,38 

Anionic bituminous emulsion with loads 1,38 

Nonwoven geotextile made of polyester fibres 0,57 

Mortar glue of normal setting 0,35 

Ceramic tile in rustic stoneware 8 

Ceramic baseboard in rustic stoneware 3 

Pointing mortar 0,78 

Construction worker 24,67 

Construction helper 20,57 

Affected worker of waterproofing blades 24,67 

Sealing helper 21,93 

Affected worker of stiff and flexible insulations 25,49 

Insulation helper 21,93 

Flooring specialist 24,67 

Flooring helper 21,93 

TOTAL 247,04 
 

By considering that a green roof can retain 70% of runoff as stated earlier, we have an avoided 

one-time grey infrastructure cost of 234698 € in our case. 

In this summary table (table 6-4), we can see the different values we use to determine the 

avoided cost savings. At the end, we can add the two-cost savings to obtain the total amount of 17 € 

of water cost saving for the studied green roof. 
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Table 6-4: Table of calculation of avoided storm water treatment cost for the green roof 

Information Values Units 

Average annual precipitation in Paris 25,08 inches 

Annual retention of water for IGR 0,70 SI 

159907 gal 
Total runoff reduction 

727 m3 

Avoided wastewater treatment cost in Paris 3,25 €/m3 

Avoided annual storm water treatment cost 2363 € 

Conventional cost structure 247 €/m2 

Total expenditure for conventional approach 335283 € 

Avoided one-time cost savings for reduced grey 
infrastructure 234698 € 
 

○ Improvement of air quality 

It was estimated that eight metric tons of unclarified air pollutants can be removed per year by 

109 ha of green roofs in Toronto, Canada (Currie and Bass, 2010). The benefits from the 

improvement of air quality would be around 0.03 €/m2 annually assuming all the air pollutants 

removed by green roof are NOx. 

To better estimate this cost, we make an analysis in the continuity of water and energy assessment 

with the Guide to Recognizing Its Economic, Environmental, and Social Benefits (Center for 

Neighbourhood Technology, 2010). 

First, there are the direct (uptake and deposition) and indirect (avoided emissions) air quality 

impacts of green infrastructure and provides instructions for valuing these impacts in monetary terms.  

Direct air quality benefits come from the uptake of pollutants in the air by the vegetation of a 

green roof. The Dr Doug Banting of Ryerson University (Banting, et al., 2005) showed the positive but 

indirect effect that green roofs can have on air quality through the reduction of urban heat islands and 

reports that “if Los Angeles were refreshed by three degrees, the reduction of oxide emissions 

Nitrogen (ozone precursors) due to reduced air conditioning would be reduced by 25%”. Also, Yang et 

al. (2008) estimated that 19,8 ha of green roofs in Chicago could remove a total of 1675 kg of air 

pollutants annually among which 52 % d’O3, 27 % de NO2, 14 % de PM et 7 % de SO2. Seasonally, 

the highest uptake occurred in May and the lowest in February. We will use those percentages and 

the annual concentration of pollutants in Paris in order to deduce the magnitude approximation of 

annual quantity of pollutant removed cubic meter. 

We can estimate the following average annual concentrations of pollutants (table 6-5). Thanks 

to those results, we use the following equation illustrating how to quantify the direct benefit received 

based on the area of the practice and the average pollutant uptake/deposition for that practice:  
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𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 (𝑆𝐹) ∗ 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑢𝑝𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒/𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (𝑙𝑏𝑠/𝑆𝐹)= 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑖𝑟 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 

𝑢𝑝𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒/𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (𝑙𝑏𝑠) 

At the end, we can calculate the cost of pollutant reduction thanks to the equation: 

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙	𝑎𝑖𝑟	𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡	𝑢𝑝𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒/𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛	(𝑙𝑏𝑠)∗	𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒	𝑜𝑓	𝑐𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎	𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡	($/𝑙𝑏) 

=	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒	𝑜𝑓	𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡	𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛	($)	 

Table 6-5: Results of the average annual concentrations of pollutants removed by a green roof 

(Center for Neighborhood Technology, 2010) 

Pollutants Low (𝑙𝑏𝑠/𝑆𝐹)  High (𝑙𝑏𝑠/𝑆𝐹)   Average (𝑙𝑏𝑠/𝑆𝐹)  

𝑁𝑂2 3,00∗10−4 4,77∗10−4 3,89∗10−4 

𝑂3 5,88∗10−4 9,20∗10−4 7,54∗10−4 

𝑆𝑂2 2,29∗10−4 4,06∗10−4 3,18∗10−4 

𝑃𝑀10 1,14∗10−4 1,33∗10−4 1,24∗10−4 

 

As, I didn't’ find any price or cost (per kg) of the standard air pollutants in the French system, I take 

the values discussed in the guide: NO2 = $3.34/lb; SO2 = $2.06/lb; O3 = $3.34/lb; PM-10 = $2.84/lb. 

This allows us to have the prices in the table 6-6: 

 

Table 6-6: Monetary values of pollutants emissions by green roofs 

Information Values Units 

NO2 3,89E-04 lbs/SF 

O3 7,54E-04 lbs/SF 

SO2 3,18E-04 lbs/SF 

PM10 1,24E-04 lbs/SF 

Monetary value for NO2 18,98 $ 

Monetary value for O3 36,79 $ 

Monetary value for SO2 9,57 $ 

Monetary value for PM10 5,14 $ 

70,49 $ 
average annual pollutant uptake/deposition 

62,03 € 

 

Thus, the green roof would lead to a monetary benefit of about 62 € annually. 

 

○ Mitigation of urban heat island effect 
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It is well known that there is a negative correlation between albedo effect and surface 

temperature: the greater the albedo, the lower the surface temperature. White paint recorded an 

albedo of 0,8 on average, but it is difficult to maintain high albedos on white surfaces without regular 

washing. It recorded an albedo decrease of 0,15 in a year. On the contrary, green roofs recorded an 

equivalent albedo of 0,7-0,85 because the green layer insulated heat (Li, et al., 2014). 

Widespread implementation of green roofs can reduce local ambient air temperature 1.5 to 2°C, 

with a direct 4-5°C temperature roof surface cooling effect. A simulation study in New York showed 

that the average roof temperature can be reduced by as much as 0.8°C if 50% of the roof area is 

covered with vegetation.  

While the benefits of mitigating the UHI are important to community health and vitality, current 

valuation of these benefits is not extensive enough to work through quantifying methods and 

equations in this section. 

 

○ Greenhouse effect reduction 

Green roof performance in reducing the urban heat island effect can be characterized their 

action on greenhouse effects. Among the greenhouse gases that contribute to climate change, the 

focus in this section is specifically on the climate benefits of reducing atmospheric CO2. The following 

equation is used to quantify the amount of carbon sequestered for a given area of green roof: 

Total	area	(m2)	∗	average	annual	amt.	of	carbon	sequestered	(kg C /m2)	=	annual	amount	of	carbon	sequestered	

(kg) 

It is estimated that a green roof has the potential to mitigate up to 1,22	𝑘𝑔/𝑚2 of CO2 annually 

(George, 2012). This takes into account the CO2 assimilation of the plants and the CO2 reduction 

through decreased energy demands. 

Then for our studied green roof, the annual amount of carbon sequestered is about 1655,78 kg. To 

have a monetary value, we use the following equation: 

Total	climate	benefit	(kg	CO2)	∗	price	of	CO2 (€/kg)	=	total	annual	value	of	climate	benefit	(€) 

In accordance with L’Opinion (2017), the price of CO2 is 0,0446 € per kg in 2018, we can estimate the 

total annual value of climate benefit, which is 74 €. 

 

○ Improvement of urban biodiversity 
Green roofs can help to increase local biodiversity by providing habitats for different animal 

species such as birds and insects within a city.  

A study conducted in Switzerland found that 79 beetles and 40 spider species were supported 

by a single green roof, of which 20 species were endangered (Stephan Brenneisen, 2006). 

While it is difficult to directly quantify the economic benefits of habitat increase due to green 

roofs, the resulting environmental benefits may be translatable to economic terms based on 

environmental priorities (Feng and Hewage, 2018). 

 

➢ Life cycle cost of green roof 
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○ Initial cost 

The current cost of the installation of an intensive green roof with waterproofing is about 200 to 

500€ per square metre. It is not easy to define the exact price of installing a green roof, because it is 

very fluctuating depending on the surface to be built, the possible works (under renovation or creation) 

and the type of roof desired. Then, we proceed to two analysis of the green roof initial cost and make 

the average of these two values.  

The first example comes from the presentation about green roof construction and maintenance 

costs of architect Brussels Environment (2011) from the Bruxelles Environnement, the prices of green 

roofs installation are the following ones:  

 

Table 6-7: The relationship between the type of green roof, the type of vegetation and the thickness of 

the substrate (Brussels Environment, 2011) 

 
 

The studied roof area is more than 200m2 and we propose an intensive green roof, then we 

can estimate the initial cost of 136 €/m2.  

The second example is made according to the calculation of the website Geradordepreços.info, 

we estimate the cost at 461,35/m2 to implement the substrate, the vegetation and the waterproofing 

of the green roof under the roof of the Office of Naturalizations of the Police Prefecture (particularity to 

have been friendly plants). 
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Table 6-8: Unit prices to calculate the cost per cubic meter of a green roof with urban agriculture 

(Gerador de preços.info) 

Materials Unit prices 

Ceramic brick 0,11 

Expanded clay (sacks) 135,87 

Cement 1/3 CEM II 32,5 N 105,1 

Agua 1,5 

Quarry sand 18 

Portland cement CEM II/B-L 32,5 R 0,1 

Rigid panel of expanded polystyrene 1,34 

Anion tar emulsion with loads 1,38 

Modified bitumen membrane 10,17 

Flexible polyolefin membrane 3,61 

Protection and retention blanket 2,38 

Draining module 13,03 

Filter system 1,62 

Substrate 65,83 

Construction worker 17,19 

Construction helper 16,12 

Scellant specialist 17,19 

Sealing helper 16,81 

Gardener 17,19 

Gardener helper 16,81 

TOTAL 461,35 
 

The table 6-7 from the first method shows that the larger the roof area, the lower the price per 

square metre, that makes more sense and make her more relevant than the second method (see 

table 6-8) of calculation which doesn’t take into account the roof area.  

By making an average of the two initial costs of intensive green roofs, we obtain the optimal 

initial cost of 299 /m2. 

 

○ Operation & Maintenance cost 

Beyond installation costs, it is essential to anticipate, depending on the technical choices made, 

the impact on longer maintenance costs term. The maintenance cost depends on the size of green 
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roofs, the characteristics of the building, the complexity of the green roof system, the type of 

vegetation, as well as the market O&M price. 

According to Feng and Hewage (2018), it is estimated that annual operation and maintenance 

cost (O&M cost) of intensive green roofs in the United States is between $0.7 and $13.5 per square 

metre. Also, Acks (2003) assumed $0.60 per square foot for green roofs and $0.10 per square foot for 

standard roofs. For an intensive green roof established with plants, a minimum of four maintenance 

visits per year is recommended during the establishment period. The spring and fall visits will be more 

labour intensive, requiring cutting and removal of dead grasses, removal of organic litter, and other 

tasks.  

As we study an intensive green roof, we will take the value of O&M cost of $0,7 per square 

meter. 

○ Disposal Cost 
There are different disposal options for green roofs at the end of life. Materials can be landfilled, 

reused, or recycled. Water retention layer, drainage layer, and root barrier layers of green roof can be 

recycled again at the end of the lifespan. However, many cities do not have the necessary facilities for 

the recycling process. Landfill costs depend on many factors such as technology, location, size of the 

facility, and available landfill capacity in a Municipality. 

A study indicated that the operations and maintenance cost in landfilling is on average $56 per 

ton waste disposed without considering the energy recovery option (Chang and Wang, 1995). Another 

report compiled in Europe did a complete analysis on the green roof disposal cost, including inert 

material landfill, sanitary landfill, and incineration with energy recovery. Bianchini and Hewage (2012) 

illustrated that the cost to dispose green roof materials is in the range between 0.03 €/m2 and 0.2 

€/m2. 

Here below are represented all the values used to realize the cost analysis of the green roof for 

a lifespan of 40 years. 

 

Table 6-9: Summarize of the values of the life cycle cost of the studied green roof 

Information Values Units 

Green roof area 1357,2 m2 

Initial cost 298,675 €/m2 

O&M cost 0,7 €/m2 

Disposal cost 0,2 €/m3 
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Table 6-10: Values of Individual and public benefits of the studied green roof 

Revenues Benefits For the area Time frame 

Energy Reduction 2072,70 Annual 

Membrane longevity 190008 At year 20 

Acoustic insulation 35287,2 One time 

Aesthetic benefits 58631,04 One time 

Individual benefits 

Provision of recreational areas 11943,36 One-time 

Storm water runoff 2362,59 Annual 

Grey infrastructure 234697,88 One time 

Air quality 62,03 Annual 

Urban heat island effect -  

Greenhouse effect reduction 73,85 Annual 

Public benefits 

Urban biodiversity - - 

 

Based on the analysis above, the public benefits of green roofs are larger than the private 

benefits because they are in majority per year and not profitable for one time. Then, the NPV method 

presented in the table 6-11 is applied to analyse the investment of the implementation of the green 

roof. 

Table 6-11: Economic data input and NPV output (€) for the cost benefit assessment of the studied 

green roof 

Year 0 1 2 3 19 20 40 

Expenses 405362 950 950 950 950 950 1221 

Revenues  345131 4571 4571 4571 194579 4571 

Cash flow -405362 344181 3621 3621 3621 193629 3350 

NPV -405362 334156 3413 3314 2065 107208 1027 

sum of 

NPV -40362 -71206 -67793 -64479  -22853 84355 
 

114100 
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Based on the analysis above, green roofs have personal and social benefits. The cost benefit 

assessment showed that the payback periods are shorter than the lifespan of green roofs and is about 

20 years of payback and after 40 years it has a benefit of 114100 €. 

It is obvious that the public benefits are over three times greater than the individual benefits, 

even though two of the public benefits are not counted in the calculation due to the unavailable data. 

With a larger implementation scale, the social benefits of this green roof and so one will be 

increased tremendously. 

 

6.2. Tree planting in green walkway 

Some of the solutions such as the green sidewalks with tree plantings provide many services, 

which have ecological, economic and social implications that are difficult to quantify in money terms. 

This is the case of the green sidewalk. The studied green walkway of the proposal is the Place Louis 

Lépine, which at the very heart of the island. To have a better conception of the tree planting in the 

green walkway studied, here below, I established an AutoCAD 3D view of the two paths of trees that 

surround the water mirrors I want to introduce in the Place: 

 

 
Figure 6-2: AutoCAD 3D view of the proposition of greening the Place Louis Lépine 
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To assess its lifetime cost, we will use the technique to quantify the storm water runoff retained 

from tree planting by the Guide to Recognizing Its Economic, Environmental, and Social Benefits 

(Center for Neighbourhood Technology, 2010). The identified benefits are: 

 

Table 6-12: Private and public benefits and costs of planting trees 

Reduction of storm water runoff 

Building energy reduction in the vicinity 

Improvement of air quality 

Greenhouse effect reduction 

Community liveability 

 

○ Reduction of storm water runoff 

Vegetation such as trees provides retention spaces and roots consolidate the land which 

become also more permeable.  

To estimate the storm water runoff reduction, it is first necessary to know the following 

information: 

- Average annual interception per trees 

- Number of trees 

According to the Center for Neighbourhood Technology (CNT), we introduce in the table 6-13 the rate 

at which trees intercept rainfall. 

 

Table 6-13: Annual Rainfall Interception in Gallons from 1 tree, 40-year average, Midwest Region 

 Small tree Medium tree Large tree 

Rainfall interception 292 gallons 1129 gallons 2162 gallons 

 

As we can see in this table, the older a tree, the more carbon dioxide it captures in the 

atmosphere to continue to grow explained a study published by Stephenson, et al., (2014). This 

research confirms that the largest and oldest trees have an important role to play in the fight against 

climate change. Using these values, the following equation provides an estimate for the volume of 

runoff intercepted on site:  

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑠×𝐴𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒	𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑒	(𝑔𝑎𝑙/𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑒)=𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑟𝑢𝑛𝑜ff	𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛	(𝑔𝑎𝑙) 

And we calculate the avoided storm water treatment cost as follows: 

𝑅𝑢𝑛𝑜ff	𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐��𝑖𝑜𝑛 	(𝑔𝑎𝑙)	×	𝐴𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑑	𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡	𝑝𝑒𝑟	𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑛	(€/𝑔𝑎𝑙)	=	𝑎𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑑	𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟	𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡�cos𝑡	(€) 

 

In Paris, storm water mostly reaches the unit network and then the wastewater treatment 

plants, then we hypothesize that we have a unit network in the island. According to the French 
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website L’internaute (L’internaute.com, 2012), the cost of water purification is 1,68 €/m3 in Paris, 

which is  6,36∗10−3€/𝑔𝑎𝑙. 

 In the proposal, 22 medium trees have been inserted in the Place Louis Lépine as we can see 

in the figure 6-1 above. Then we can estimate the avoided annual storm water treatment cost in this 

area that is 189,70€. 

 

Table 6-14: calculation for determining the total annual money saving in storm water runoff 

Information Values Units 

Number of tree 22 SI 

Average annual interception per tree 1129 gal/tree 

24838 gal 
Total runoff reduction 

112,92 m3 

Avoided annual storm water treatment cost 189,70 € 
 

○ Building energy reduction in the vicinity 
The benefits of trees can also be divided into direct and indirect effects: shading of buildings 

and ambient cooling (urban forest). Shade trees intercept sunlight before it warms a building. The 

urban forest cools the air by evapotranspiration (Akbari et al., 2001).  

According to the CNT, we can see the tables in the tree guides are structured to estimate the average 

reductions in building energy use (gas and electricity) by considering the size of tree:  

 

Table 6-15: 40-year Average Electricity Savings from Trees - CNT (2006) 

Electricity 
savings in kWh 

Residential Yard 
Opposite West-

Facing Wall  

Residential Yard 
Opposite South-

Facing Wall  

Residential Yard 
Opposite East-

Facing Wall  

Public Tree on a 
Street or in a 

Park  

Small tree: 
Crabapple (22 ft 
tall, 21 ft spread)  

96 54 68 48 

Medium tree: Red 
Oak (40 ft tall, 27 
ft spread)  

191 99 131 67 

Large tree: 
Hackberry (47 ft 
tall, 37 ft spread)  

268 189 206 136 
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Table 6-16: 40-year Average Natural Gas Savings from Trees - CNT (2006) 

Natural gas 
savings in kBtu 

Residential Yard 
Opposite West-

Facing Wall  

Residential Yard 
Opposite South-

Facing Wall  

Residential Yard 
Opposite East-

Facing Wall  

Public Tree on a 
Street or in a 

Park  

Small tree: 
Crabapple (22 ft 
tall, 21 ft spread)  

1,334 519 1,234 1,534 

Medium tree: Red 
Oak (40 ft tall, 27 
ft spread)  

1,685 -316 1,587 2,099 

Large tree: 
Hackberry (47 ft 
tall, 37 ft spread)  

3,146 2,119 3,085 3,430 

 

We highlighted in red the values we use to analyse the energy savings in our case, that is:  

- 67 kWh of electricity savings per tree implemented  

- 2,099 kBtu of natural gas savings per tree implemented  

 

Then, the avoided money savings in energy is 215 € annually for the buildings with the 

implementation of the 22 trees in the Place Louis Lépine (see Table 6-17). 

 

Table 6-17: calculation for determining the total annual money saving in energy consumption for tree 

plantings 

Information Values Units 

Annual electricity savings 1474 kWh 

Annual natural gas savings 46178 Btu 

Annual money savings in electricity 213,73 € 

Annual money savings in natural gas 1,34 € 

Avoided annual money savings in energy 215,07 € 
 

○ Improvement of air quality 
Air quality improvement due to pollution removal by trees during daytime of the in-leaf season 

depends on climate zone, existing air quality and pollutant levels, and the size, age and type of tree. 

To determine the uptake potential of tree planting, we use the following equation: 

𝒏𝒃.	𝒐𝒇	𝒕𝒓𝒆𝒆𝒔	∗ 	𝒂𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒂𝒈𝒆	𝒂𝒏𝒏𝒖𝒂𝒍	𝒖𝒑𝒕𝒂𝒌𝒆	𝒂𝒏𝒅	𝒂𝒗𝒐𝒊𝒅𝒆𝒅	𝒑𝒐𝒍𝒍𝒖𝒕𝒂𝒏𝒕	𝒆𝒎𝒊𝒔𝒔𝒊𝒐𝒏𝒔	(𝒍𝒃/𝒕𝒓𝒆𝒆) 

=	𝒕𝒐𝒕𝒂𝒍	𝒂𝒏𝒏𝒖𝒂𝒍	𝒂𝒊𝒓	𝒑𝒐𝒍𝒍𝒖𝒕𝒂𝒏𝒕	𝒓𝒆𝒅𝒖𝒄𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏	(𝒍𝒃𝒔)	 
 

On the basis of the table 6-18, provided by the CNT guide, we can estimate that for our 22 

trees, we have an avoided quantity of pollutants of 0,63 lbs of NO2, 0,42 lbs of SO2, 0,2 lbs of O3 and 

0,26 lbs of PM-10. 
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Table 6-18: Annual Criteria Pollutant Reductions (uptake and avoided) from 1 tree, 40-year average 

(CNT, 2008) 

 Small tree: Crabapple 
(22 ft tall, 21 ft spread)  

Medium tree: Red 
Oak (40 ft tall, 27 ft 

spread) 

 Large tree: 
Hackberry (47 ft tall, 

37 ft spread)  
 

NO2 Uptake and 
Avoided 

 0.39 lbs 0.63 lbs 1.11 lbs  

SO2 Uptake and 
Avoided  

0.23 lbs 0.42 lbs 0.69 lbs  
 

O3 Uptake  0.15 lbs 0.2 lbs 0.28 lbs  

PM-10 Uptake and 
Avoided  

0.17 lbs 0.26 lbs 0.35 lbs 

 

Then, we calculate the values explained in the table 6-19, and we obtain a total annual air pollutant 

reduction of 85 €. 

 

Table 6-19: Calculation of the total annual cost of pollutant reduction for the studied green walkway 

Information Values Units 

Average annual NO2 uptake 13,86 lbs 

Average annual SO2 uptake 9,24 lbs 

Average annual O3 uptake 4,40 lbs 

Average annual PM10 uptake 5,72 lbs 

Total value of NO2 reduction 46,29 $ 

Total value of SO2 reduction 19,03 $ 

Total value of 03 reduction 14,70 $ 

Total value of PM10 reduction 16,24 $ 

96,27 $ 
Total annual value of pollutant reduction 

84,72 € 

 

○ Greenhouse effect reduction 

By following the same approach that the green roof for the CO2 reduction in the atmosphere, 

we can calculate the total annual climate benefit of our green walkway with the equation: 

Number	of	medium	trees	planted	∗	total	CO2 abated	(lbs	/tree) 

=	Total	annual	climate	benefit	(direct	and	indirect)	(lbs	CO2) 
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Thanks to the CNT guide, we can use the table 6-20 showing the 40-year average CO2 

benefits from trees and calculate the total annual climate benefit of 9768 lbs of CO2. 

 

Table 6-20: Annual Net CO2 (lbs) Benefits from 1 tree, 40-year average 

Net CO2 (lbs) Residential Yard 
Opposite West-

Facing Wall  

Residential Yard 
Opposite South-

Facing Wall  

Residential Yard 
Opposite East-

Facing Wall  

Public Tree on a 
Street or in a 

Park  

Small tree: 
Crabapple (22 ft 
tall, 21 ft spread)  

390    
 

226  335 336 

Medium tree: Red 
Oak (40 ft tall, 27 
ft spread)  

594   
 

212 487  444 

Large tree: 
Hackberry (47 ft 
tall, 37 ft spread)  

911   
 

665 806 734 

 

At the end, the results allow us to estimate the annual cost of climate benefit with the calculation: 

Total	climate	benefit	(lbs	CO2)	∗	price	of	CO2	($/lb)	=	total	annual	value	of	climate	benefit	($) 

By recalling that the price of CO2 is 0,0446 € per kg in 2018 (L’Opinion, 2017), the annual climate 

cost benefit of the implementation of the 22 tree plantings in the Place Louis Lépine is 436 €. 

 

○ Community liveability 

Tree planting has a positive impact on the quality of life of the neighbourhood and there are four 

main reasons why one might expect a price change correlated to tree planting events in proximity to 

the parcel. First, the value of the trees should be reflected in the post-tree-planting sales price. 

Second, any increase in social capital or environmentally protective behaviour resulted from the tree 

plantings will be also capitalized in prices. Third, it is conceivable that home sellers use tree plantings 

to signal otherwise unobservable characteristics of the neighbourhood, such as social capital, to 

potential homebuyers. Fourth, the tree planting might proxy for qualities of the house or 

neighbourhood that are unobserved by the econometrician but capitalized in home prices. These 

omitted variables might or might not have a direct relationship with tree plantings (Wachter and Wong, 

2008). 

The property value benefit is presented in the table 6-21 and depends on type and size of each 

tree as well its location. 
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Table 6-21: Annual Property Value Gains from 1 tree, 40-year average 

 Small tree: Crabapple 
(22 ft tall, 21 ft spread)  

Medium tree: Red 
Oak (40 ft tall, 27 ft 

spread) 

 Large tree: 
Hackberry (47 ft tall, 

37 ft spread)  

Residential yard $4.50  $10.73  $23.44 

Public space $5.32  $12.67  $27.69  

 

Therefore, for the revegetation of the Place Louis Lépine with 22 medium trees, we have a 

property value benefit of $279 and thus 245 €. 

In summary, the table 6-22 represents the different benefits of the implementation of trees in the 

studied area and the total cost benefit: 1170 € per year. 

 

Table 6-22: Table of calculation of avoided cost for the street trees 

Structure or Process Cost Units Time frame 

Avoided annual storm water treatment cost 189,70 € Annual 

Avoided annual money savings in energy 215,07 € Annual 

Avoided annual value of pollutant reduction 84,72 € Annual 

Avoided annual cost in climate change 435,65 € Annual 

Annual property value gains 245,29 € Annual 

Avoided annual cost benefits 1170,43 € Annual 
 

○ Initial cost 

According to Gerador de preços.info, the initial cost of tree transplanting is calculated by taking 

account of the labour of the workers, materials, and transportation. In the table 6-23, we have unit 

prices for transplanting one tree: 

 

Table 6-23: Unit prices to calculate the initial cost of a tree in France (Gerador de preços.info) 

Structure or Process Cost Units Time frame 

hydraulic digger for earth clumps 90 cm in 
diameter 596,78 € One-time 

professional gardener 24,67 € One-time 

gardener 21,93 € One-time 

TOTAL initial cost 643,38 € One-time 
 

Then, an urban tree in France has an initial cost of 643,38€. 
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○ Operation and maintenance cost 

Always considering the website Geradordepreços.info, the operation and maintenance costs 

are only for the first ten years. Indeed, products increasing root growth and tree nutrition will be 

provided and a suitable watering schedule will be made in this period. The subjection of the 

transplanted tree will be adjusted periodically until the new roots are established and anchor the tree 

to the ground. The decennial maintenance for a tree is 405.04 €, that is 40,504 € per year. 

In this study, we don’t take into account the disposal cost because a tree lives over a century. 

Then, we use the NPV method to estimate the payback and the cost benefit over 40 years of 

the implementation of trees as green infrastructures in the Place Louis Lépine of the Ile de la Cité.  
	

Table 6-24: Economic data input and NPV output (€) for the cost benefit assessment of the studied 

green walkway	

Year 0 1 2 27 28 40 

Expenses 14154 891 891    

Revenues  1170 1170 1170 1170 1170 

Cash flow -14154 279 279 1170 1170 1170 

NPV -14154 271 263 527 512 359 

sum of NPV -14154 -13883 -13620  -305 207  5299 
 

The total cost benefit for 22 trees in the Place Louis Lépine over 40 years is 5299 € and the 

payback is of 29 years.  

6.3. Bio swales in the green sidewalk 

In this part, we are going to study the implementation of bio swales in the green sidewalk of the 

Boulevard du Palais. Here below, we can see the study object:  

  
Figure 6-3: Location of the study object for the analysis of bio swales benefits (Google earth, 2019) 
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Figure 6-4: 3D view of the Boulevard du Palais and location of the bio swales in the sidewalks 

(Google earth, 2019) 

As we can see in the figure 6-5, the sidewalks of this boulevard have already a range of trees and are 

really large and allows us to implement bio swales in the continuity of the tree’s alignment and in the 

minimum width of 1,5 m.  

 

 
Figure 6-5: Photography of the width of the sidewalk (Photo credit: Joé GRUSON) 

 

As already mentioned in the part “3.2. Green pavements” (page 15), bio swale is a soil 

depression used for collecting, retaining, draining, evacuating and/or seeping storm water (Bruxelles 

environnement, 2010). Moreover, grassed swale (or bio swale) has become a common feature for 

storm water quality control by removing pollutants and reducing peak flows. TSS, NH4 and COD 
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could be effectively removed by grassed swale, and the removal rate of these pollutants are 

significantly correlated with hydraulic detention time, void fraction of surface clay and adsorption 

capability of plant roots. For instance, Groves, et al., (n.d.) shows that the bio swale improves the 

overall removal of TSS by about 4 - 19% of the total load generated by the site. If the natural area is a 

habitat that needs protection from storm water runoff, however, the bio swale will significantly reduce 

the loading to the natural area. Therefore, it is difficult to remove NO3 by grassed swale and further 

investigation should be aimed on it (Li, 2016).  

 

 
Figure 6-6: Bio swale details 

 

➢ Initial cost  
Based on the technical guide for bio swales by the firm Norpac, subsidiary of Bouygues SA 

(Norpac, (n.d.), we estimate below the initial cost of the implementation of bio swales by taking 

account the materials, the installation and the landscaping (see Table 6-25). 

 

Table 6-25: Construction Costs of the Bio swale 

Structure or Process Cost Units Time frame 

Grading work (excavated soil kept onsite) 12 €/m3 One-time 

All drainage structures / energy dissipater 80 €/ml One-time 

Landscaping 1,5 €/ml One-time 

TOTAL per square meter 93,5 €/m2 One-time 

TOTAL 11594 € One-time 

 

➢ Operation and maintenance cost 

Bio swales are considered green spaces and must be maintained at risk of being invaded by 

vegetation. Maintenance is very often manual (which may be a drawback). Assuming they are 

properly installed in a low-slope area and don’t risk the threat of erosion, bio swales can significantly 

reduce maintenance to storm water management systems and landscaping. 

The following table explains the operation and maintenance costs: 
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Table 6-26: Table summarizing the operation and maintenance costs for a bio swale 

Structure or Process Cost Units Time frame 

Swale maintenance 0,4 €/m2 Annual 

Late mowing 0,2 €/m2 Annual 

Clean out 1 €/ml Every 10 years 
 
 

➢ Benefits of the bio swales 

Grassed swale has become a common feature for storm water quality control by removing 

pollutants and reducing peak flows, then the main benefits we identify are those: 

- Storm water runoff reduction 

- Technical alternative for Storm water Treatment Technologies 

 

○ Storm water runoff reduction 

Green swales represent a small part of the studied basin (5.5%), but they drain water from 

surrounding elements (almost 30% of the total area). It is illustrated by some runoff volume and peak 

discharge reductions that vary from 30% for the 1-month event (Versini, et. al., 2018). Then, we can 

estimate the annual retention for bio swale is about 30%. 

 

Table 6-27: Table summarizing the avoided storm water runoff costs for a bio swale 

Structure or Process Cost Units 

Average annual precipitation in Paris 25,08 inches 

Annual retention of water for bio swale 0,30  

581,70 gal 
Total runoff reduction 

2,64 m3 

Avoided wastewater treatment cost in Paris 3,25 €/m3 

Avoided annual storm water treatment cost 8,59 € 
 

Using this table, we can estimate the avoided annual storm water treatment cost of 8,6 € with 

the implementation of bio swales. 

 

○ Technical alternative for Storm water Treatment Technologies 

This section discusses options that were considered for storm water treatment, which were 

narrowed to the choice of a bio swale due to its additional benefits addressing flood containment and 

wetland mitigation (Groves, et al., n.d.)). Indeed, in normal times, cities use storm water treatment 

technologies to manage the storm water quality. Above all because of the increase in impervious or 

paved surfaces associated with development in urban areas, urban storm water carries a number of 
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pathogens, nutrients, heavy metals, sediment, and other contaminants as surface runoff flows over 

land.  

Storm water Treatment Technologies has been developed in response to water quality, and 

thus, to treat urban storm water. As we propose, it is clear that retention basins and bio swales may 

be preferable to reduce traditional runoff management techniques. For that reason we will compare 

the both solutions to treat storm water. 

Here below, we have for example a basic fossil filter (figure 6-7) that can be the filter we will 

use. The Fossil Filter removes and contains sediment, debris, trash, and petroleum hydrocarbons (oil 

and grease from fossil fuels) from storm water runoff. In addition, some heavy metals attached to 

sediments are removed (Jones, et al., 2002). The non-hazardous adsorbent material in each Fossil 

Filter, known as Amorphous Alumina Silicate, traps the hydrocarbons and remains effective until 50% 

or more of the filter material is covered with pollutants. 

 

 
Figure 6-7: Schematic Design of a Fossil Filter 

 

■ Initial cost of a fossil filter 

The Fossil Filter catch basin system costs approximately 440€ per unit including the worksite 

preparation and the labour. By considering that we put one floor drain each 25m, we implement 4 

filters in the area studied for each floor drain on the curb. Then, the initial cost is 1760€. 

 

■ Operation & maintenance costs of a fossil filter 

Minimum recommended maintenance for each structure is three cleanings annually and is 

approximately 180€ per year. To ensure proper functioning, regular maintenance of the structures 

must include removal of large debris to allow unrestricted water passage, and thus, one change of 

filter material annually. The replacement kits of Fossil Rock Filter medium for a filter insert are 

approximately 35 €. 
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Then, we can summarize in this table the cost benefits of the use of bio swales instead of 

filters:  

 

Table 6-28: Summarize of the benefits for the use of bio swales 

Structure or Process Cost Units Time frame 

Average annual precipitation in Paris 25,08 inches  

Annual retention of water for bio swale 0,30   

581,70 gal  
Total runoff reduction 

2,64 m3  

Avoided wastewater treatment cost in Paris 3,25 €/m3  

Avoided annual storm water treatment cost 8,59 € One-time 

Avoided use of fossil filter 1760 € One-time 

Avoided maintenance of fossil filter 720 € Annual 

Avoided filter change 140 € Every 3 years 
 

At the end, we can calculate the payback equivalent at 18 years of 124 ml of bio swale in one of 

the sidewalk of the street Boulevard du Palais in the island thanks to the NPV method:  

 

Table 6-29: Economic data input and NPV output (€) for the cost benefit assessment of bio swales in 

the studied sidewalk 

 
Year 0 1 2 17 18 40 

Expenses 11594 0,6 0,6 0,6 0,6 1,6 

Revenues  1769 729 729 869 729 

Cash flow -11594 1768 728 728 868 727 

NPV -11594 1716 686 440 510 223 

Sum of NPV -11594 -9878 -9191 

 

-459 50 
 

6864 
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6.4. Synthesis of the cost benefits of the three GI and limitations 

 The summary of the results found from the different studied green infrastructures 

implemented in the neighbourhood of Ile de la Cité are presented in the next table 6-30. 

 

Table 6-30: Synthesis of the cost benefits analysis of the three GI in the studied neighbourhood 

Green infrastructure Payback period Cost benefit after 40 years 

Intensive green roof in the building Bureau des 
Naturalisations 

20 years 114 100 € 

22 trees transplanted in the Place Louis Lépine 29 years 5 299 € 

Bio swales in a 124 ml parcel of sidewalk in the 
Boulevard du Palais 

18 years  6 864 € 

 

The suitability assessment revealed that, in accordance with the NPV analysis, bio swales in 

the sidewalks are the more cost-effective option because its initial and maintenances costs are less 

costly than for the two others.  

But in terms of multifunctionality of urban green spaces optimizing the urban services, the 

benefit-cost analysis for the various green infrastructure practices shows that the most suited GI 

among the three studied solutions for our neighbourhood is the intensive green roof because it’s 

payback period takes just two more years for providing a number of individual and public benefits in 

several urban ecosystems and services such as water management, energy consumption, air quality 

and greenhouse effect, biodiversity conservation, aesthetic aspect etc.  

Also, its cost benefit after 40 years is over 100.000 €, which is a well profitability for the 

building. Concerning the street trees, they take time to fully provide the suite of storm water mitigation, 

energy reduction and other ecosystem services with a payback period of 29 years, but their benefits 

are still greater than the lifetime costs. 

Nevertheless, the goal is not to compare the cost effectiveness of the three solutions, but rather 

see if their use as green alternatives in place of common swales, conventional roofs, or bituminous 

pathways in an urban area is profitable in terms of environment, urban services, and economy. At the 

end, the combination of all the propositions appears to be the best solution to significantly reduce the 

quantity of water flowing, of energy and greenhouse effect, improve air quality and the living 

environment.  

However, a number of limitations of the present study should be acknowledged. First of all, we 

must not forget that the payback is not completely representative of the benefits that the green 

infrastructures provide because some benefits can’t be monetary quantifiable such as for example the 

mitigation of urban heat island or for example the cost benefit of the wood’s removal during the 

maintenance of a city tree.  
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Furthermore, as we make some theoretical proposals of revegetation, results are presented in 

terms of future values of benefits and costs, not present values. Indeed, even when we can apply for 

methods to quantify some benefits, we make estimations and for example estimating the costs of 

aesthetics benefits or air quality improvement is difficult because the science in this area is not well 

developed. The same applies to the estimation of the lifecycle costs, normally, precise quotes should 

be made. For example, to see the true carbon offset potential of a green roof, there is a need to look 

at the green roof from a cradle-to-cradle perspective (George, 2012). This would include taking into 

account the carbon dioxide emitted from the materials used to construct the roof, primarily the 

concrete and steel, from their extraction, production, use and their reuse or shipment to the landfill. 

For the purposes of this commentary, the production is the only phase that will be highlighted for 

carbon dioxide emissions. 

Also, these conclusions are based on previously assumed simplifications of the analyzed 

processes, due to the resources limitation of this study. For example, local meteorological condition, 

the characteristics of urban green spaces (such as species composition, plant age, microsite locations 

in relation to buildings), the albedo of city surface, and quantification method (shading, 

evapotranspiration, or both) have been ignored (McPherson, et al., 2006).  

In addition to this, we used methods and values of previous studied areas such as the Midwest 

region in the CNT guide, which isn’t in the same climate conditions as Paris. In fact, the Midwest 

climate is cold temperate (annual average temperature of 7,6°C and average annual precipitation of 

332 mm), unlike the Paris climate is warm temperate (annual average temperature of 11,3°C and 

average annual precipitation of 637 mm) (Climate-data.org, n.d.). As such there is risk in applying 

these results to different contexts and subsequent benefit valuations.  
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7. Conclusion and recommendations 

Strategic urban planning incorporating innovative systems and policies is necessary to reduce 

the human health and environmental impacts of urbanization. Among them, there is the subject of my 

thesis: the implementation of green infrastructures with the aim of improving urban liveability. 

Throughout this thesis, I tried to convince of the multiple assets of the urban green spaces and 

proposed solutions within a neighbourhood in Paris: the island of Ile de la Cité. 

When analysing this territory, it was clear that the neighbourhood lacks adequate urban green 

infrastructures. Effectively, the existing open spaces such as the Place Louis Lépine or the green part 

of the Forecourt of the Cathedral Notre Dame de Paris weren’t exploited at their fair value and were 

missing of life. There are urban trees on the pavements only in the Boulevard du Palais, in the flower 

market, around the hospital and on the banks of the Seine. Let us remember that urban green spaces 

only occupy 8% of the surface area.  

The willingness of greening this neighbourhood was from two major reasons. The first one is to 

revitalize the neighbourhood and allows it to once again become the heart of the French capital 

because this is only a stopping off place for the visitors, a territory largely unpopulated, and not much 

to do at night. This could be strategic to bring it to life by adding green infrastructures such as green 

walkways, green banks of river, and take care of implementing linear green spaces to accentuate the 

mode of crossing West-East so that people take advantage of the island along its length. 

The second reason concerns the fact that green infrastructures represent a key tool to support 

and promote the sustainable development. The exploitation of green infrastructures in urban areas 

can be a mitigation and adaptation approach to effectively address climate change and sea level rise 

because they deliver a wide range of ecosystem services. For instance, the storm water runoff 

management is a key issue in the studied island, potential flood zone and surrounded by the Seine. 

In order to answer to those two issues, we focused on the multiple benefits provided by the 

green infrastructures components of the proposal made for the Ile de la Cité and their profitability. 

Then, in that vein, we tried to answer the following three questions:  

- What are the several benefits of urban green spaces? 

- Is urban green spaces provides great ecosystem services to the urban environment? 

- Is the implementation of studied urban green infrastructures cost effective relative to the 

environmental and societal issues? 

After an assessment of literature reviews, we are now able to say that reconciling urban areas 

and nature is key to urban green infrastructure development and we can mention the multiple benefits 

that a green infrastructure can provide in an urban area:  

➢ Thermal environment effect (cooling effect, energy reduction, mitigation of urban heat island) 

➢ Air pollution and greenhouse effect 

➢ Maintain or improve water quality, water regulation and retention 
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➢ Biodiversity conservation, wildlife habitat and habitat connectivity 

➢ Enhance physical, social and mental health 

➢ Development of open spaces and landscape accessibility for citizens 

We proposed seven proposals of green infrastructures around five main strategic axes of 

revegetation: 

- The revegetation of the banks of the Seine in continuity with aquatic vegetation in order to be 

a place of exchange and support of biodiversity; 

- The revitalization by greening the existing public places: Place Dauphine, Place Louis Lépine, 

and Parvis Notre-Dame to bring them an eco-friendly touch of modernization, and will attract 

more tourists and inhabitants who want to get out of their heads; 

- The green pedestrianization of the entire West of the island and key streets as strategy for 

mitigation of urban heat islands by prioritizing active mobility such as walking and cycling and 

decrease the road traffic; 

- The implementation of green pavements for a better water management with bio swales and 

green car parks; 

- The provision of two intensive green roofs as urban farms in the residential sector so that the 

inhabitants of the neighbourhood can participate to the development of the urban agriculture 

and to accentuate the cooling effect of plants. 

Through our proposals we studied more in-depth three solutions of revegetation that are the 

following ones: 

- The green roof we want to implement on the roof of the Bureau des Naturalisations; 

- The implementation of bio swales on the sidewalk of the Boulevard du Palais; 

- The transplantation of trees in the Place Louis Lépine. 

This assessment supports the general cost-benefit analysis finding that green roofs, bio swales, 

and tree planting offer great potential savings and benefits. A detailed look at the net present value 

showed that over a 40-year period, the storm water, energy, carbon dioxide quantity and community 

earnings of green infrastructures more than made up for the increased premium of installing and 

maintaining them.  

The three solutions seem to be acceptable storm water mitigations, they can retain from 0,30 to 

0,70% of rainwater annually and become green alternatives for sewer, pipes, filters etc.. Trees and 

green roofs confer more benefits in terms of reducing greenhouse effect, energy consumption, urban 

heat waves, and improving air pollution, but are more costly initially; bio swales are the first GI, which 

is cost effective. The green roof has the particularity to have besides individual benefits linked to the 

building where it is implemented which take into account the reduction in energy, the acoustic 

insulation and the aesthetic benefits of the building, and also the membrane longevity of the roof.  

In other terms, the identification of all these benefits, the process of quantification and the 

monetary valuation of the benefits allowed us to conclude that GI occupy a number of functions within 

the urban ecosystem and playing a significant role in the sustainable development measures and in 

the well-being of their social and economic environment.  
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Not all benefits of GI can be quantified at this time. Given the quantifiable benefits and the 

potential benefits that cannot easily be quantified we believe that in the future further studies may be 

considered to take into account all the social and environmental benefits and their quantification. The 

thesis indicates clearly that there is a need of more research into green infrastructure performance in 

urban environment, and thus for long term monitoring of GI. Another area that needs further 

development is the cost benefits analysis of GI in France because we mainly limited our review to 

American, British, and Canadian papers. 

Moreover, it may be necessary to draw on research done on the plant selection to improve the 

shading and evapotranspiration. Stomata are the pores through which the gaseous exchanges 

between the plant and the atmosphere. It is recalled that plants draw from the atmosphere their raw 

materials, CO2 to achieve photosynthesis and water absorbed on the ground, which will cause the 

sweat of the vegetation cover afterwards. In fact, the resistance to the diffusion of steam and the 

absorption of CO2 at stomata level is dependent on foliar morphology, thus on the plant species.  

In the future, it is suggested a development of complex and heterogeneous vegetation structure 

(e.g. mix of tall grasses, shrubs, and trees) because it promotes abundant and diverse insect and bird 

assemblages in UGS. Green spaces with such structural complexity support multiple taxes.  

In addition, the last recommendation is that the management and future planning of cities 

decision-makers should take into account programs of awareness and determine the level of 

logistical, technical and financial support that may be appropriate to promote green infrastructure 

components such as bio swales, green roofs, green parking places, planting schemes, revegetation of 

banks in cities. To foster the initiatives, Paris municipality should learn from the City of New York, 

which enhanced installation of green roofs by allowing one-time tax abatement. The building owner 

can benefit with a tax reduction of $48/m2, if the green roof covers at least 50% of the total roof area 

(Bianchini and Hewage, 2012). 

To conclude, in order to gain maximal benefit from urban GI research, there is a need to study 

the effects of the combined effect of multiple green measures throughout the urban environment: 

trees first and additionally vegetative ground cover, and green walls and roofs, green pavements 

through all its variations. These studies should also refer to the urban scale as a whole, as well as to 

parts of the city. Such work would ultimately be more applicable in a holistic approach to urban 

planning that embraces a broad diversity of stakeholders. 
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